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SatFACTS
MONTHLY
is published12 times each
year (on or aboutthe 15th
of eachmonth) by Far
North Cablevision,Ltd.
This publicationis
dedicatedto the premise
that as we enter the 21st
century,ancientzoth
century notions
concernang
bordersand
boundariesno longer
define a person'shorizon.
In the air, all aroundyou,
are microwavesignals
carryingmessagesof
entertainment, information
and education.These
messagesare availableto
anyonewilling to install
appropriatereceaying
equipmentand, where
applicable,pay a monthly
or annualfee to receive
the content of these
messagesin the privacyof
their own home. Welcome
to the 21st century- a
world without borders.a
world without
boundaries.

A happy chappy.
His name is Ken
Clark,
and he is
the
CEO (Chief
Executive
Officer)
for
F.iji
TV.
His smiles
are genuine
because on
Augnrst
23
the
Amsterdam
. , i v
{'S*-.ti'at'
(Netherlands/Ho1land)
court
I'
of
Appeals
ruled
in
favour
of
his
"Breach
of Contract"
suit
brought
against
New Skies
Satellites,
NV.
"transponder"
Eiji
fV has the
and
September15, 2004
home on NSS-5 which it had elected
back
in
March
of
year
this
but
which New Skies attempted
to void.
'J-,L73t
- never before
900 people
"choi_ce"
allowed
the
of snall-dish
Ku-band
DTH,
will
now
have
satellite
delivered
televi.sion
in
"mid-pacific"
approximately
20
nations.
It
is
the last
piece
in
the
DTH "jig-saw
pwzzLe,,,
as we
report
in detail
starting
on page
6 in this
issue.
TARBS got in the way. So did
Intelsat
and New Skies
and many
others.
But
Fiji
persevered,
fV
vrent through
a demoralising
court
decision
which
they
lost
during
June
and moved on to
a Court
of
Appeals
hearing
in
Augiust.
And
they won.
SatFACTS
calculates
that
222 , O0O ner.r households
will
now
have the choice
of small-dish
DTH,
in
a portj-on
of
the
world
where
television
has
at
best
been
a
fleeting
object.
Samoa,s
42,gOO
(Western
homes
Samoa and American
Samoa) are representative.
lfestern
samoa has one goverrunent
operated
(vHr',
TV channel
band
rrr)
which
stays
rit
24 hours a day, but on average 17 hours daily
repeats
ccrv-g
(the
English
ranguage
channel
from
Beijing).
Fiji
fV wirr
drop
12
English
langiuage
channels
into
western
samoa on dishes
as smali
as
0.52m. American samoa, "next door,"
has a 30 channel tape and satellite
fed cable
servi-ce where for usg30 a month you can recej-ve
t2 of these
(a1r 30 costs double that).
channels
somehow, watching
tr.ro-week o1d san
Francisco-made
tapes
of sporting
events
long
over makes a mockery
of
"instant
television's
connection
world-wi-de"
capability.
Fiji
w
wirr
compete here with
0.8m dishes
for the hearts,
minds and T'V expendi-tures
of L0,000 homes
As our tables
relate
on p. 7, from tiny
Tokelau
to burgeoning
Fiji,
there
will
be significant
business
and piofessi-onal
oppoitunities
ior
those
savvy enough to play
in the game. But larger
thin
the business
side,
there
are social
and political
ramificationi
that
only time will
"cu.re" to what
distil.
Television
may not be the be-all,
end-a11
ai_l-s
isorated
isrand
nati.ons
such
as Nauru,
but
it
has
the
immediate
prospect
of making this vast region see itself
as a partner
in regional
development
and a participant
in what has to nov, blen
a far-awJy
and
distant
wor1d.
with
suitcase
portable
sized
uplinks
and videt
by
rnternet
1inks,
lrhat happens on Tuvalu
today wilr
instantly
be a part
of what viewers
in Honiara
share over Kava loni_ght.
And for
the f-irsc
time in history,
isolation
will
be a thing
of the past.
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Fiji TV wins a big ohe - NSS-S| -p.6
"UNwired"
is UNhealthyfor AustralianC-band reception_p. 15
'
Technical Parameters of UNwired terrestrial service -o. 20
Departments
-p.2;Hardrrvare/Equipnent
Update-p. 4; TechnicalToplx(Multiple
receivers;
. Programmer/Programming
'
-p. 20;SaIFACTS
UNwired
technology)
DigitalWatch-p. 23; Supplemental
Data-p. 26; WittrTheObservers
"China-Store')
-p. 27; Scratchi(The
-p. 31
covgl@][e
Fiji'sbrandner SkyPacificis muchmorethanextensionof Su\ratelevisionintothe ouilyingislands(KenClark,
CEOof F'ji TV). lt is s{etronetowardsbringingtogetherthe entiremid-Pacificregion.- p. 6
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Good bve to Dubai?
"My annualtrip to Dubai,satellite
heavenfor folks who want to see in
one place everythingthere is in the
satelliteworjd.No more! | havejust
been there and it was a disaster,
visiting 20 shops in the so-called
'Souk'. Apparentlylocal police had
visited all of the shops two weeks
beforemy visit and issuedsome sort
of waming concemingthe sale of
certain items. Example:Fortec Star
dealer refused to even sell their
Lifetime or 5100 models. GAMs?
Foqet it. Softwaremods?Hahh!The
dealerswereall too frightenedto talk
with me. The world's number one
satelliteequipmentmarketis a ghost
town. Rumoursof whathappensnext
were everywhere- maybea move to
Sharjah(a neighbouring
sheikhdomof
the UAE). Perhaps to Kuwait or
Bahrain.The policecrackdownearly
in August actually anested some
dealers for 'crimes' nobody could
detail.RIPDubai'sSouk!"
ML,Asia
lraqis looking
fornevrbusiness
opportunities.
SA-20identification
"SF#120(a greatissue!!!)listedthe
inlineamplifier'winne/ as the SA-20
from an 'unknown'supplier(p. 12). lt
is Zinwell,and the productis in their
cutrentcatalogue."
Archie,NSW
reporthasattracted
Theinlineamplifier
in
morefeedback
thananythingpublished
recenttimes.No,we are notsurewhy;
perhapsbecauseit debunked
the myth
that"signalgain"is a placeboto all that
dish.
ailsa too-small

INOSHITU
" Tim Heinrich'splanto createand
import0.0 noisefiguredB LNBsunder
brand(SF#120,p. 30)
the INOSHITU
was hilarious!He is a very funny
personand as a fellowtnavellerin the
'INOSHITU'world
it is so true! I think
we wouldbe instantfriends."
GarryCratt,Av-Commfty Ltd
afterseeing
it in
Tim'sowncomment
printwas,"l wass\.llchuckling
hoursafter
Thetruthis
reading
it in SaIFACTS."
oftenstranger
thanfiction.

UPDATE
@
of mid-Pacific
UBf?Pacific??FfliTV???WilltheREALprovider
As muchas somemightlike
TVplease
standupto becounted???
to believethatTARBSwill be rebornas a newservice(perhaps
B3),the oddsof this happeningseemvery
on Optus/SingTel
leftwith dustcollecting
long. ln fact,ex-TARBSsubscribers,
TaiwanbuiltlRDs,haverun in quantityto C-banddealersfor
accessto theirfavouritechannelswhichare - at best- erratic
and unlikelyto be "there"in a weekor monthstime.Nonethe
channelsonto
less,UBIcontinuesto shovenewprogramming
(andtakeoff o0 83 in a formatthat defieslogic.The apparent
factsare as follows:(1) TARBSis bankrupt,in court;(2) Some
of the assets,perhapsincludingtheiruplinkand control
equipment,may not be includedin the asset
room/processing
list whichmeansthe ownerscleverlysiphonedoff this
(3) lt is
equipmentto get it out fromthe bankruptcyproceedings;
whichUBIet al wouldliketo usefor theirreborn
thisequipment
TARBSon 83 (or as PacificBroadcastSevice/PBSon Intelsat
701).Willthe courtsallowthishappen?And howdoesUBI
and
manageto get backthe claimed60,000TARBSsubscribers
their subscriberequipmentwhichwill be essentialto restarting
theirservice.And - if theywereunableto pay PanAmSatfor
transponderspace,howand fromwheredoesthe money
for 83 space?A bad business
originateto payOptus/SingTel
planis a bad businessplanno matterwhichsatelliteyou use.
Staytuned?Well,yeah- if you havenothingbetterto do with
yourlife.
has changedtest
TVNZthroughWaiatarua/Auckland
parameters
cunently8k
for COFDMon-goingexperiments;
2k), 1132guardinterval(previously118),314
caniers(previously
coderate,64-QAMmodulation.
SteveJohnsonreports,"as of 1
SeptemberDTT-TVOne,DTT-TV2,DTT-F2DeutscheWelle
and DTT-FV3CCTV9- nice,cleanvideo!"NewZealand
govemmentis expectedto releaseits plansfor howdigitalwill
implement(andeventuallyreplace)tenestrialanaloguebefore
end of calendaryear.
AustraliaABC has reworkedbudgetand found$2mto spend
(peryear)in resunecting
ABC Kidsand Fly (channelservices).
programmes
to run 10AM-3PM
dailyand to
Planis for children's
existing
completebroadcastdaywith reshowingof "time-shifted"
ABC showsplussomethingtheycall"broadbandIntemet
content."Scheduledrestartdateis March2005.
Popular www.apsattv.com(NZbased)websiteran into
September,may be using
serverproblemslateAugusUearly
facilityhousedin (of all places)buildingholding
replacement
remnantsof TARBSwhenbackup and running.
Solar outage.Alignmentof Clarkeorbitbeltand sun,during
SeptemberEquinox,will causelossof C and Ku satellitesignals
for severalminutesper day per satelliteSeptember10-30.
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zurd
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of thetspjO0.
\ot to nlenlioninstantaneous
spectl'uln
an,allsis
zrnd
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Anakrgue
TVmeuxuremenls.
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DataLogging
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andnervly
Spectnlm
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Clean-Greenapproach
"l have sympathyfor C-banddish
suddenly
experiencing
users
tenestrial interferencein the Sydney
area. I have lived with a strong
cross-country4 GHz link centred
around3940 MHz for years.On my
3m, I could not receiveAsiaSat2's
Euro Bouquet until I replacedthe
Big time bastards? Not reallyalthoughit mightbe "editorially
feedhornwith a unit designedand
(as lF fromQueenslandurgesus) the
manufactured by Av-comm - it conect"to "demonise"
featuresan extra deep outer'shroud' folksat "UNwired"
who havetumedthe SydneyregionC-band
on the feed proper,which acts as a directreceptionworldupsidedown.The facts.(1) Australian
shieldfor the LNB probe.On a 1.8m, govemmentwas coercedintoselling
my solutionwas to probein my back spectrum(3.4-3.5GHzinitially)to a firm
yard with a feedhom and LNB
(nowcallingitselfUnwired)whichseeksto
connected
to a signallevelmeteruntil
"broadband"
lntemet
I found a spot where there was no makehighspeed,
using
a
service
available
to
consumers
3940signalapparent.By placingthe
(2)
micowave
wireless
link
technology.
location,
dish in this house-shielded
As2 and the Euro Bouquet worked The technologyplaces1-10watt
just fine althoughmoving the dish transmitters
on hilland buildingtops,
locationjust a few inchesaway from dependinguponLOS(lineof sight)to
this one point was a disaster. The function.(3)A typicalC-band
combinationof a shroud-protected(TVRO-DTH)
dish,1.4-3min size,manied
feed and more care with selectingthe to a 55-60dB
C-bandLNBand feedtakes
dish location may be a lower cost
"out
of band"3.4-3.5GHzsignaland
solution for Sydneysides than an
C-BANDPAS34
amplifies
it by 60-70dB. (4) The LNB
elaboratefiltersandtraps."
the
totallygulfs;collapsesbec€ruse
Fromdawnsat.com
JohnV, NSW
that'sUS$$$(!) and it
in
NewZealand
isjoiningAustralia
tenestrial3.4-3.5GHzsignalsare so
broadband
tumingoverto Internet
installsbetweenfeed
strongthe LNBis no longercapableof
inthe3.4GHz functioningin theirpresence.End result?
delivery
services
spectrum
andC-bandLNB.
regionandwhilesomesegments
of
becomes
foundotherusesfor C-bandtotallystopsor perhaps
Europe
havealready
"overload."
enatic
because
of
LNB
So who'sat fault?No, as
weexpectthathardware
thisspectrum,
willbe
manufacturers
suchas Ericcson
muchas we mightwishto standup for C-banddishowners,it
pushing
governments
hardto makethisa won'twash.The LNBsyou buy fromChina,the feedsyou buy
newworld-wideservicebandprettymuch from
wereneverdesignedto functionin a "highsignal

UPDATE

@

$349.00

China,
The so-called"extendedband"LNBsthat cover
environment.."
Scratchi?
"ls there a prizefor the first person 3.4 - 4.2 GHzare actuallyoperatingwithinthe new Unwired
to identifyby namethe individualwho band.And thesetenestrialsignalsare +60 to 70 dB stronger
is creating the new 'Scratchi' thanyourpunysatellitesignalswhilethe 50-60dB gain LNB
columnin SaIFACTS?" was neverdesignedto handlesucha powerfulinputlevel.How
commentary
lF, Queensland
do you fix it? Canyou frxiQ Tum to p. 15. The answeris more
Somehistoryon the columntitle. positivethanyou mayhavehoped!
lmmediately
following\AM/2,American
SteerableKu beamffootprintto be availableon
ham radio magazineCQ welcomedthe
(at 140E)includes
return of amateur radio operations Express-AM3
(forbiddenduring the hostilities)with a the followingcoveragepossibilities
new monthly column under the title - subjectof courseto somebody
'Scratchi'.The writer, never identifiedin
beingwillingto payforthe
was obviously
theten+yearsit appeared,
space:Boresight
someonefrom the upperechelonof ham transponder
radio ranks, with spot-on insider Singaporeat 46.5dBw (0.7m)
on the good,the bad and the downto 38.5dBw Darwin(1m).
information
ugly. Scratchi's insight led to many Oi, Australiaproperfrom53 dBw
worthwhile
changesin the way the hobby
(0.3m)downto 47 dBw at country
was conductedand its strengthwas that
(0.6m)and spilloverto NZ
edges
possibly
not even the editor of
nobody,
CQ, kneurhis (or her) real identityand of 33 dBw (2m).Satelliteto launch
therefore could bring no unseemly "late2004."
followingAustralia'spioneeringlead.

pressureto bear on the originator.With
luck,ten yearsfrom now,our Scratchiwill
be equallyinfluential.
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SatelliteEquipment& AccessoriesOneStopSupermarket

PhoenixJT3100TDigitalTerrestrialReceiver
DigitalAudioOutput(S/PDIF)
DolbyDigital
Wde Screen(16:9)HotKey
S-VHS,CVBS& RGBVideo
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o
.
.
o
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Magix8800Receiver
(Made in Korea)

Coshipdigitalreceiver
(lredtoV2.09 CAM embedded)

(Made in Korea)

s220

C & Ku bandinput.PALATSCautoconverter
5000channelsPicturein picturetrE^DiSEqcl.O/1.2
control
TVA/CRScart & RCA orrtputs

SPACE5300ACl Receiver

$180

SPACE23OO
digital
receiver
ALItoPID correction
C & Ku band inout

$31S/set
ll"$ff1ffiT"?::ii?+Aurora

$160

LNBF,75cmdlsh,Mount
bracket.

NextWave3220Cdigital receiver

$140 Zinwell10.70/11.3
DzJ
$27 runiversalKu bandLNBF
$40 MTIC bandLNBF
$35
One cablesolutionGbanc
$50
LNBF
$15 Satellitefinder
DJU
QI 'A
$120 SilverCard(lCYbag)
Go'dCard(lCYbag)
$1r0
RGOStripper
ozu

2 . 1 mm e € hd i s h
2.3mmeshdish
(motorized)
2.4mheavyduty

st+oflf;i,fl"S,

PAUNTSCautoconverter
5000channels
Picturein pictureEPG
DiSEqCl.0/1
2 mntrol
ryA/CR Scart& RCAoutput

OptusCl AuroraKit
Coship digital receiver

(Twocommoninterfuceslots) (Madein Korea)
C & Ku bandinout
Highsyrnbolrate>45,000
PAUNTSCautoconverter
$220
5000channelsPicturein pictureEPG
DiSEqC1.0/1
.2 control
TV /CR Scart& RCAoutputs
lrdeto
2.068CAIU $140ZirMelt
C bandLNBF
$35
ViaccessCAM
65cmotfsetdish
75cmofisetdish
SuperjackDiSEqC
1.2motor
UnMersalMount

r.)JVi3S3**A

(for 6 unit)
$18O/each
(for
$160/each 30 units)

NextWave3220FTAdigital receiver

t220

(Two Common InterfaceSlots)
ArjtoPIDcorrection
C & Ku bandinput
PAUNTSCautomnverter
5m0 channels
Picturein pictureEPG
DiSEqC1.0/1.2
control
ryA/CR Scart& RCAoutput

Super-FastChannelScan
ElectronicProgramGuide
ChannelRenameFunciion
SoftwareUpgradeable

$210 RGd11Crimper

1.8m 6 panel dish

$30

$130 Anglemeter(made
in usA) $85
Compass
$30
$75

RG 6 Dual cable
(305m/roll)

card $75

LBC,ARI Al JazeeraKit
Coship digital receiver
(redtocamembedded)$435/Set
Y_-

C-band LNBF, 2.3m

Mesh
dish

$J,l'flf;:".

*"

Ffee to aif kit (forNSS6,optus83)
Including
dish,LNBF,
digitalreceiver,
etc.

%

Start from
$250/Set
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Changhong 1000 Digital Receiver

Aston'l .05Camembedded

Best ValueFor ldian & French
(C-bandon Asiasat3s & Ku
bandon Intelsat701)
C & Ku bandinput,200O
Channels.

$170

(Topquality)TEsrlNGEQUIPMENT
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can also be read-ou1
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.920-2150MH2
spectrum
analyzer.
DigitatBER,epSK
andS/N-ratio
. sateilite-lDand ry/Radio_channet
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' KU-and C-band(normallnverted
video)

Full rangeof c/Ku band satellitedish - panel& mesh,prime& offset,from 45cmto 4.5m
Fullrangeof Zinwell,MTIC/KuLNBF- Dualoutput,one cablesolution,C/Kucombination
Full rangeof actuator- From12" lightto 36" heavyduty

DiSEqC 1.2 Positioner & SupperJack E22000positioner
2.4 GHz AV sender and Remote extender
RG6 Cable and Motor cable
Full range of satellite accessories

THISMONTHSPECIAL

SPACE2300AFTADigitatReceiver
$1300(10units)
Magix8800DigitalReceiver
91200(6units)

Phoenix2.3m Meshdish $1650/(pailet
of 10 sets)
ZinwellLNBF 15K C-bandLNBF $648(box of 24 units)

Come To Us For Your Besf Deals

302ChestertvilleRd. MoorabbinVIC3189
Website: www.pl'.cenixsatelIite.com.au

Phone:(03)95533399 Fax:(03)95533393
E-mail: sales@phoenixsatell
ite.com.au

The truth is somewherein here

FlJl's Sky PacificStart?
How do you spell politix???
Make a map of the world, draw the "coverageoutline" for
eachof the world's DTH systemsand then cut out the parts to
reassembleas a jig-saw puule. The last puzzlepiece hasjust
fallen in place - "the mid-Pacific" region now has DTH
(small dish) satellite television. Fiji's SlcyPacific is on the
air. Tlneworld is now complete.
Television is an awesometool of social, political and
economicchange. CanadiansociologistMarshall McCluhan,
somefifly yearsago, observed "The mediumis the message."
The medium is all about shared images, portraits that lay
recorded in our minds for eternity, events which virtually
everyoneyou now know or will know in the future also
carries locked away. And theseimagesiue a coilrmon shared
event that bind human beings together over time and
distance.
Someimagesare held in short-termmemory(few of us will
recall, a@uratelyin a year, even the most exciting imagesof
the recently completed Athens Olympics) while others are
("Onesmall stepfor man...").But eventhoseof
non-eraseable
short-termretention will impact our lives, becomefodder for
discussionas we share a cup of coffee with a neighbour or
friend, and lead to social discussion."The medium" truly is
nthemessage."It strikes us inside our homewhere we let our
guard down and are defenceless,as we shareits impact with
our family and friends, discuss its @ntent, respond to its
meaning.
News item: The Australian Broadcasting Authority has
issued a statement concerning tbe continued television
broadcastof the Arabic-languageAl-Manar channelinto that
country. Al-l[anar is allegedto be the television mouhpiece
of Hezbollah - "The mouthpieceof God' - an Islamic Shia
group based in kbanon with an anti-Jewish and more
recently anti-Christian point of view. Hezbollah is credited
with many acts of terrorisrn, world-wide, and Al-Manar
champions this activity. The ABA, according to the news
item distributed late in August, believes "(we) have no
jurisdiction over progrqms broadcast from outside
Australia." Al-Manar appea$ on Australia's Optus Bl and
telecastssolicit funds ("your credit card gratefully acc€ptedPraise Allah!') for Hezbollah activities (eading to pundits
suggesting,"Send$100 today and you namewill be inscribed
on the next baby carriage terrorist bomb exploded in
dovrntownTel Aviv!").
News item: The French Council of State has ruled that
Al-Manar must henceforthadhereto French law or it will be
bannedfrom satellite distribution on Eutelsat. The French
6ling was partially basedupon the telecastingof a 29 part
seriestitled "Al-Shatat," producedin Syria, which included
the onrcameramurder of a Christian child, at the alleged
order of a (Jewish) rabbi, to allow the child's blood to be
baked into (Jewish) Taztos for cel$ration of Passover.The
nmessage"
herewastotally fabricated as far as anyoneknows
ratrbi
was
an Arabic actor and the child was neither killed
the

WHENthe 6PM newsreaderbeginshisdailyreport
of the latestevents,a socialmessageis deliveredto
of homes.The impactof whathe
tensof thousands
(FUiOnenews)
says,howhe saysit, is significant.
nor ir{ured but the "message"was loud and clear to the
Arabic audienceto whom it plaved. Al-Manar lawyers soft
@alled the depiction but Lebanon's Foreign Minister
defended the network citing his Government's view,
"Al-Manar progams condemn the policies of the Israeli
governmentbut are not racist or critical of Jews or their
faith."
The mediumis the message.Al Manar is the messagebut
moreimportant,to the Frenchand Australian governments,is
the delivery of that message- the medium, satellite TV going
beyondthe walls either Governmentcan erect.
The last jig-saw pnzzle part will fall in place as Fiji's Sky
Pacific satellite operation debuts on or about I October on
NSS-5 (177W). It is describedas the "Mid-Pacific region"
but if you consider(largeb) French speakingCanal + to be a
part of the world DTH grid, perhapsthe puzde piece was
already in place before Fiji launchessatellite service.Or, if
you believethat the "language"of the "medium" containsthe
message- there is no oontest.Fiji speaksEnglish and as our
table here illustrates (p. 7), so do most of the folks who will
instantly have first-time-live multiple-channel television
courtesyof Sky Pacific Fiji.
Nothing provokes nor incites like the "6PM Evening
News." It is a legacy dating back to a man named John
Cameron Swayzewho, as an experiment, was ganted 15
minuteseachnight at 7:45PM by American network NBC in
1949. Swayzedid what no human being had donebefore; he
reportedthe day'snews,with film clips, to millions of homes
"the medium
and when the world entel€d the living room,
wasthe message."
FUi TV One is the newestmediunL serving so few people
"the lastjig sawpuzzle
that it can claim the honourofbeing
piece." What makesFiji One unique is that it will speakto,

The island"nations"of the Mid-pacific
Caroline/s/ands- 103,000(population)
; Cooklslands- 18,000;Fiji lslands- 782,000; Kirabati-66,000;
- 213,000);Niue - 2,000;Nortok- 2,000; (American)
Marshalllslands- 42,00O:
Nauru- 7,000: (NewCaledonia
Samoa-44,000;(Westem)Samoa-170,000;Solomonlslands-305,000;Tonga-96,000;Tuvalu-7,90
(Vanuatu- {52,000).
WithinDTHservicereach(seeantennasizesbelow):Englishspeaking= 1,113,900+ French152,000
Withinover-sizedDTHreach(1.3- 2.0m):Englishspeaking= 399,000
Within SMATVreach(2.1-3mexcludingNZ,PNG)Engtishspeaking= 105,000+ French213,000
DTH=222,000Englishhouseholds;
OversizedDTH= 77,800;SMATVEnglish= 21,000
and ultimately for, nearly twenty separate and diverse
geo-political regions each with their own internal agenda.
Like it or not, the leadersof Tuvalu, Niue, Samoaand other
little knowru seldomreportedmid-Pacific island nations will
now find themselveschallenged(at home) by the newsclips
seen daily in their mnstituency homes via Fiji One's 6PM
NewsReport.
Fiji One, free to air, will be available to the complete
footprint (coverage) area served by NSS-S. Up to ll
additional channels will be available only by subscription.
Fiji One is a diverse reflection of what Fiji TV finds
"e@nomica[" (ffanslation: 'profitable")
to telecast. A
significant portion of the broadcastday is ABC Asia-pacific.
which indirectly enhancesthe ABC serviceto the rnid-Pacific
(few viewers can afford the 4-56-7 metre dishes required to
individually accessABC A-P in this region).
And there are the political concerns.China (the muntqv)
ABCAsia-Pacific
is a significantportionof the Fiji-One
and Japanare frequent "aid donors" to countdessuch as Fiji
(FTA)service,cunently.FUiTV hasbeenprofitabte(in
and Samoa.A major sports stadium complex, for the next
itselfa creditto smartmanagement)
for manyyears
scheduled"Pacific Games,"is undennayin (Western)Samoa,
"rebroadcast
and
careful
manipulation
of
TV
largely paid for by China. A similar complex in Suva (Flji)
programming
rights"is at the coreof that profitability.
was also built by China for the 2004 games.China is after a
number of "concessions"when they "gift" such multi-million transportto distant processingplants. Or not so distant, as in
dollar complexes.A vote, in their favour, at the UN is one the case of "Starkist" which onms the world's largest Tuna
"string" attached.Access,
by Chinesefistring hats, to the 200 cannery, located in Pago Pago (American Samoa).Fishing
mile territorial limit fishing waters is another concession. rights, inside the 200 mile territorial limit. to be adjudicated
There are others.(Western)Samoa'snational TV is 24 houn by political conpromise. is the key that unlocks accessfor
per day - 70% ofthat day is a direct satellitefeedofEnglish "foreign powers" to the riches of fishing rights. The
languageCCTV-9 @anAmSatPAS-8 fed). The world can be politicians who control these"rights," country by country, sit
judged a very strangeplace when you are staying at Aggie in the tfuone of power - they alone have
the ability to say to
Gray's in Apia (Samoa)and the only TV reception in your China or Japanor Taiwan - "Yes - of courseyour commercial
room originatesin Beijing, China.
boatscan accessour shoalsand reefs to take the Tuna your
The mid-Pacific is seen by world powers as a "marine fleets require. Here is my direct bank transfer account
resour@" - a place to "mine" Tuna and other speciesfor number!"

NSS-Scoveraoebv Skv Pacific
> 2.8-3m
(Pohnpei)
Caroline

> 1.3-1.5m
Cooklslands(Rarotonga)
Fiji > 0.5{.6m
> 1.3-1.5m
(Tarawa)
Kirabati
Marshalls(Enaretok)> 3.8m+
Nauru> 1-1.2m
NewCaledonia
(Noumea)> 2.2-2.4m
NewZealand(EastCoasUNorth)
> 3.6m+
Niue> 0.7{.9m
Norfolk> 2.8-3m
PapuaNewGuinea(ft Mores)> 3.8m+
Samoa(Apia)> 0.6{.6m
(American)Samoa(PagoPago)> 0.7{t.9m
Solomonlslands> 1.6-1.8m
Tonga(Nuku'alofa)> 0.64.8m.
Tuvalu(Funafuti)> 0.64.9m
Vanuatu(Port Vila)> 1-1.2m
bold face - DTHmarkets

jt-ffiEttt|skies
S A T E L L I T E S

ORIGINALNSS-sproposedfootprintwasthe basisfor all Fiji Sky Pacificplanning.Dishsizes(boxon bottom,p.
primarymarketregion;38 dBw.
7) was primarycriteria."DTH"sizes(upto 1.2msize)represent

VertexRSluplinkdish positionedfor 1701earlyin
truedishsize!
August.Ladder,ramp'suggests"

"TV rights" is a small one
The ste,pftom "fishing rights" to
-oncethe politicos have shown their agreementto be bought.
Even American Samoa, with 30 (argely US) cabte TV
channels,carriesa numberof satellite fed Chineseand Asian
"American" that
TV channels in a "market" so obviously
every third car on the paved streetssports a McDonalds or
Kentucky Fried Chicken bumper sticker. The world is aII
aboutmoney,€venin the backwatersof the mid-Pacific.
veteranof
Fiji TVs Ken Clarlq CEO, is a mature,s€asoned,
'start-up" TV operations.A Canadia4 Clark worked his way
up from rural easternCanadaTV launchesin the inaugural
days of North American TV, through the all-powerful
Canwestgroup and was assignedby his Canadianbossesto
nturn aroundn reoently acquired from bankruptcy New
TV3. Which he di{ establishingthe network as a
T,r.nland,
viable, money<arning endty squeezingviewers ou from
beneaththe TMIIZ umbrella one home at a time. Fiii TV was
launched as a "temporary" servi@ in 1994 by a team of
technicians from TMiIZ; Clark became the firm's first
start-up seasonedheadman and implemented Fiji TVs
girowth ftom a single free to air channel to a combination
FIA (VHF) and pay-TV (UI{F) firm. The IIHF pay channel
packageis secued using NDS terrestrial technology in the
exact sameformat as Slry NZ's UHF terrestrial services.In
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1701Ku spotbeamshowingcoverageof Canal+ andthatachievedby Fiji TV duringAugust-septembertesting
(11.047GHz).

Uplinkdishis remotelycontrolled
with motordriven
actuators- elevationis at bottom.

fact, virtually all of the pay-Tv hardware including the
in-hornesettop boxesare "secondhand" from Sky NZ. It is a
firther feather to Clark's collection that pay-TV has been
profitablefor morethan threeyears.
But Fiji - the country - is more than the primary island of
Vita L"evu(the capitol, Sw4 is here) and the major nbrthern
islandofVanua Levu. It is hundredsofislands equalin land
massto New Caledonia,the (US) statesof New Jerseyand
Massachusettsand larger than Hawaii (18,330 square km
yersus 16,640).And FUi TVs governmentlicenseincludeda
requirementthat the privately ownedfirm (a small percentage
of the public Faded stock is held by the Fiji Government)
makeat leastFTA Fiji One availableto as much of the widely
dispersedcountry as practical, as quickly as possible.Satellite
was of coursethe appropriateanswer.Fiji's politicians were
quick to graspthat communicadngwith the voters,through a
national television service and the 6PM News, was an
essentialstepin forward planning.
Clark beganhis firm's planning for satellitefour yearsago.
mindful that while it might be possibleto restrict the satellite
footprint to just the country itself, there was a broader
commercial and public service opportunity here. But costs
versus profitable benefits were diffrcult equations.A single
transponderrental would eat up millions of US dollars each
year not inclusive of programming right costs and an
enlarged statr to handle multiple channelsof programming
2417. Aulrdthere was (and remains) the equally serious

to Ku Band
(12TV 10 Radio FIVD
I Tawa

challenge of transporting complete satellite TV reception just happenedto overspill to places
like Tonga and Samoa.
systems to isolated (by water and lack of on-ground And he correctly deducedthat
if the CSAT coveragefrom
conveyance)locations where as often as not elechical power 1701wasgoing to be his coverage
as well, that locationssuch
is dependent upon somebody remembering to refuel the as Nauru and Rarotonga
would be disadvantagedby the dish
Chinesebuilt dieseloperated2 kilowatt "viltage" generator. sizerequirement.
The satelliteoptions
C-band was a non-starter - the antennasrequired defied
That was when New Skies(NSS) enteredthe frame. A new
logical shipping and assembly techniques by untrained Ku-inclusive satellite, NSS-5,
was to appear at 177W.
personnei.And Ku was, back when planning beganin 2000, Moreover, NSS-5 had
been designedwith a more versatile
"iq'."
pretq'
The Ku optionsat that time were Intelsat - and - "spot beam" system,one th,atcould
be readjustedlo createa
Intelsat.As CSAT (Canal +) would pioneer,I70l (at lg0E) pattern which would seem(on paper)
to be preciselywhat Flii
with spot beamsthat could be remotely adjustedto provide TV wasafter.
reasonableboresight(centreofcoveragepattern) signal levels
CSAT's model includes yiewers in Tuvalu, Tonga. Niue.
seemedlike a 'no brainer" decision.And in fact, transponder Tokelau and Samoa- but requires
Ku grade quality dishes
capacityon 1701u,asavailable.Unfortunately,the spot beam ftom 2.4 to 3.6m in size.
The NSS-5footprintmodeldelivers
adjustmentpreviously createdfor CSAT was favouring New Tuvalu with 0.7m, Tonga
with 0.7m, Niue with O.gm.
Caledonia/ Vanuatl and this meant that the "overspiil"
1on Tokelauwith l.lm and Samoawith 0.gm.
the sameCSAT pattern) would be down severaldB for Vita
Clark wanted Sky Pacific to be UDTHUquality to as many
Le\arand a coupleof additional negativedBs forVanua Levu. presentlyunservedisland (nations)
as possible."Onceyoo go
Fiji TV had to swallow hard and acceptthat dish sizeswould beyond a lm dish
the shipping and installation probleis
commonly be 90+cm on Vita Lernr, up to l.sm in the more begin to multiply. In our
view anything larger than 1.5 northern Vanua l,evu. Moreover,there was the programming perhapsa properly
designedl.8m - is'SMATV region"no
rightsissues.
longerDTH.'
When Sky Pacific was in the programmeplanning stage,
Clark's conc€ptwasto createSky pacific as an international Fiji TV went into the
marketplace to locate syndicaied
serviceheadquarteredin Fiji, rather than as a Fiji servicethat material, news and
sport serviceswhich would be ippealing

released US$2.25 million in purchase orders covering a
Vertex (brand) 14 GHz uplink dish, the 600 watt (capable)
uplink transmitter,and a containerload of video-audiodigital
production equipment grving Sky Pacific the capability of
delivering up to l2-each tele\rision and (stereo) radio
channels.Nagravisionwould provide the encrlption.
Late in May the gremlins landed. "New Skies has been
sold" readthe brief advisory;"the new ownerswill not supply
Fiji TV with transponder space." It would turn out that
Thailand's IPStar, an Internet medium-to-high speed
download service, had somehowco{pted Fiji TV with the
folks at NSS. IPStar/Shin Satellite wanted the NSS-5
spot-ham capability as well as other New Skiestransponden
elsewherein the world. On balanceat New Skies,it was no
ABOVE- 14 GHz(uplink)waveguidesupportedon run contest; by allowing FUi TV to us€ one transponder on
to dishfeed.No RG6here!BELOW- Gutsof 14 GHz NSS-S,as rnanyas a dozentransponderson severalNSSbirds
withemphasison forcedair cooling could be in jeopardy. Unwilling to chanceloss of the Thai
uplinktransmitter
(largeducting).
customer,New Skies took what they reasonedwas the easy
way out kick Fiji TV off sincetheir actual use of NSS-5was
not scheduledfor anotherfive to six weeks.
For severalweeks,well into June.Clark tried to negotiatea
solution.But with the original ownerspacking up their office
and the new owners not yet moved in, he found himself
"talking with a new voice ha|f the globe away each time I
attemptedto put discussionson a serioustrack."
Unableto get the attentionof anyonewith the authority and
knowledgeto discuss- much less negotiate - the situatiorU
Clark did what seemed like the only way to get their
attention. Fiji TV frled a breach of contract law suit in an
appropriateAmsterdam(Holland) court.
Clart: "I felt at the time that if the NSS owners really
wanted the sale to go through, to new owners, they would
find the lawsuit nettlesomeand we'd reach some sort of
accommodation.But first I had to get someonethereto talk to
me!t'
As the lawsuit wasbeing filed twenryfoot containersloaded
with a completeproduction centre and 14 GlIz (Ku band)
uplink station were appearingin Swa. And right behind the
containers,skilled techniciansand engineersfrom a number
of supplier firms in No(h America and Europe. The
constructionof the facility would move ahead,on schedule,
even if (at that point) there was no bird to receive the
uplinked signal. Locally FUi TV adopteda "Everything is on
schedulenpresenceof mind and Suvanewspapersreportedon
the station'sprogess unawareof the NSS gremlin.
There were other gremlins hiding in the ionosphere.
TARBS, basedin Sydney,was one of these.Shortly after the
first of the current year, TARBS invited Clark and others
from Fiji TV to Sydneywhere they were offered a business
inside of the mid-Pacific region. Being on both sides of the
proposal.TARBS suggestedthey, from Sydney,could provide
international date line createsan interesting scenario - the
the uplink service(16 channelswere described)as well as the
schedulecreatedfor Fiji and west of the line
Sunday-Saturday
subscriberrnanagement(CA) system.TARBS was proposing
becomesa Saturday-Fridayschedule on the eastern side.
package of channels that would include both English
a
Clark: "We decidednot to name any prognms after days of
progamming (ESPN,TClvI, CNN for example)and
language
the week - suchas 'Ttrc Friday Nighl Featue Mgvie'."
in recognitionof the 40450 Indian populationbasein Fiji, a
The gremlins
selectiontakenfrom existing and proposedZ,wTV and other
While New Skies was negotiating tfuough their Sydney
Indian channels.But this would be through the footprint of
office with FUi TV, unbeknownstto either Sydneyor Ken
Intelsat 701, the samefootprint as Canal +, and by accepting
Clarh the Dutch basedfirm was quietly in negotiationsof
this proposalFiji TV would becomenot much more than a
their own; to sel/ New Skiesat their Netherlandsoffice.
"After personalvisits on both sides,numerouse-mails.Fiji salesagent for an Australian uplinked servicewhich would
end up going to the wrong footprint anyhow. When Fiji TV
TV and New Skies Sydneyhad total agreernent- no loose
said. "No thank you - we will pass," TARBS tried to exert
ends," notes Clark. [t was all go and at that point Fiii TV
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encoders
ABOVE- Tanbergindividualchanneldigital
- one per channel- readyto be pressedintoservice.
"bundles"link
BELOW- Fibreopticinterconnection
and
encoders,receivers,videoprocessing
insertionequipmentin controlroom.
announcement

pressureby "testing" on 1701,their messagebeing, "Join us
or competewith us - that's the choice."
Suva newspaperswere "leaked" a story by TARBS which
suggestedas rnany as three totally difrerent DTH servies
might magically appearin the skiesaboveFiji while TARBS
signedon board a prominent Fijian politician asA participant.
Pointedly, Regina Boulos, the individual responsiblefor day
to day op,erationsat TARBS, was identified in Australian
corporaterecordsas the sole stockholderin the ne\il flrm, to
be known asUnited BroadcastInternational (lBI).
The Dutch court ruled againstFUi TV late in June.Early in
July, TARBS (as p',wiously reported here) was forced into
banlcruptcywhen creditors (primarily PanAmSatfrom whom

TARBS rented PAS-8 transponder space for service to
Australia) cut offtheir credit line.
It was tmly one very Angled mess.And it would become
evenmore tangled.
The ontions
Intelsat 701 was an undesiredfall-back position and as of
mid-June, one Ku-band spot beam (identical to Canal +)
remained.FUi TV moved to s€curean option on that space,
and arranged for "testing" to be done on 701 from early
August (August l0 was the achral first day). TARBS had
alreadyusedthis spot beam to show their muscleand ifone
believedanyofwhat Suvanewspaperswere publishing, there
"satellite throne" also waiting
were other "pretenders"to the
in the wings.
It was herethat Intelsat suggesteda new plan. They would
"readjust"the CSAT-sharedspot beam to give Fiji TV more
of what they wanted, but (they claimed) not take anything
away from C-anal+. A spot beam is like a water filled
balloon. The total water inside the balloon is finite. fixed. But
ifyou presson one side, a new bulge appearson anotherside
as the elastic membrane expands in response to the
indentation. Intelsat was telling Clark, privately and off the
record, "We can rotate the spot beam to improve your signal
into areassuch as Apia (1.5m versus1.8m) and Nukualofa
(l.lm rather than l.5m)." Better?Yes. Suitable?Not unless
NSS-s was denied to Firji TV. And - understand,that folks
zuch as Canal + would have to give their approval for this
readjustmentof the spot beam before it could happen. Was
that likely? Probably not - Port Vila (Vanuatu) would jump
from a present day 76cm dish to a 90cm while Funaftti
(Trnmlu)would climb from a 90cm to a 1.8m. And if Canal
+ could somehowbe spot-beamedseparatefrom Fiji TV, the
antenna size for those fornrnate folks who might like both
services would be establishedby the weaker of the two
spothms at their specificlocation.
Secondcourt apoearance
August 2fth - AmsterdamCourt of Appeals. Fiji TV Ltd
versusNew Skies.A three memberpanel ofjudges, including
two women jurors, heard the evidence. Clark was on tlte
standfor nearly an hour, explaining why NSS-5was essential
to not only Fiji TVs business plan but "first time live
televisionuto the last remaining "jig sawpa.tchuon the globe.
August 23td - Amsterdam Court of Appeals. A ruling.
Unanimous in favour of Fiji TV. NSS-5 would supply the
required transponder,effective October f. And for each day
past Octohr I where they did not comply. Euro$50,000per
day penaltyin favour of Fiji TV.
The future
First time live TV, including the 6PM (Suvatime) evening
news,to the last remaining unservedworld segmentwithout
small dish DTH. Yes, usomeuof this region hasbeenorposed
to Canal *'s French service, a few hardy souls have even
venturedat least into the SMATV world with 5-7m C-band
monster antennas(such as the Aggie Gray Hotel in Apia,
Samoa).The mostly-English languagechannel list contains
all of the basicelements- movies,sport"entertainment,news,
regional serviceand local service. And with pricing in the
region of F$49 per monlh, the "sum" of subscribersspread
across a region measuring (by footprint) 5,000km by
5,000kmcould approach25,000 over 5 years. There are not
insignificant business opportunities here. The knowledge
base. to install Ku DTH systems,is totally missing in the

POINTING- Transmitter
controlroomVertexRSldish
boresighting
controlwaitingfor NSS-Sinstructions
duringSaIFACTSvisit in August.
countriesidentified in table form here (p. 7). Fiji TV will be
supplyingcompletesystempackages.installed, in and around
Suva(the capitol city on Vita Levu) for aroundF$500. Prices
logically
will
be greater where shipping of
dish+LNB+mount+cableFsTBentersthe businessplan. And
remember- Fiji One, the national TV service,will be free to
air (FTA) gling potential usersan option betweenthe usual
pay packagesand at leastone English languagechannel.
There was a banle here.TARBS attemptd to take over the
Fiji TV national service by importing from sydney
programming channelsit was itself importing from afar. But
TARBS was teeteringon the brink of insolvency(as it would
turn out) and unlike Ken Clark. their "vision" of what Fiji TV
shouldbecomewas far more limited (by the Intelsat fooprint
they chose- too quickly as it turned out) to embrace. TARBS
activir-v-stirred other would-be players to action and for a
short period of time during July, it appearedas many asthree
separate DTH services might be competing for the Fiji
market. All were destinedto fall apart in tlre final round save
the original - Fiji TV
Fiji TV has invested F$4,000,000 in its satellite
groundwork that includesthe uplink system,the 12 channel
video encodingsystemand control centre,and, modifications
to their existing lerrestrial control centre to allow its five
channelpackageto be integratedinto the more ambitious 12

channelsatellitepackage.If you like numbers,it works out to
F$10.28pr potential DTH home.Numben of coursecan be
manipulatedto say ahnost anything you wish - it would be
smart to remember here that of the 389,000 "English
Speaking"homesthat will now have multiple channel DTH
service first-time available. only a tiny percentage(some
estimatessay l07o) can (l) afford the service, and, (2)
arrange for it to be installed on their behalf. Still. that is
nearly 39,000 homes and in some island nations (for
example: Samoa- both US and Western) the Fiji TV DTH
"take-up" will greatly
exceedthe 10% barrier (see Coop's
Comment,p. t here).
The most pressing need is knowledge - what a satellite
DTH qySemconsistsof, how it is properly installed.why it
works or more importanfly rvhy it does not work (the
longdistance authorisation routine could be a significant
challenge!),what to do when it stopsworking. Clark and the
team at FUi TV have engagedin the "good battle,' to bring
Sky Pacific to fruition. Now - what remains is for the
approximately20 island nations of the mid-pacific region to
embraceit as their owr Soon - October first - the Suva
originated "6PM News" will becometheir own and within
months live feedsfrom throughoutthe region will enhance
the daily report. The mid-Pacfficregionjust took a "giant step
for mankind."

Death by small doses

"UNwired"is maiorthreat C-band
to
receptionin Australia
A brand new 3.4 GHz wireless servicecreatedto provide continued C-band reception in the same area someplace
-C*tt
high speed (broadband") Internet to consumershas been between impossibte and very difficult. Garry
introduced in Australia by a firm known as Unwired. It is (Av-Comm)callsit, "Deathby overload."
death by small doses for existing and future C-band
The background. Australia's government, e\,€r keen to
(3.513.74.2GHz) reception.To date, it has rolled out in raise more money for the federal treasury, and sensitive to
Sydneybut there are plans to bring it into operationin other industrial rEquests,elected approximately two-years ago to
CBD (Central BusinessDisrict) locations throughout the create a new "terrestrial" microwaveband in the region of
counlry as well. 'Basically, Unwired is terrestrial 3.4 GHz. This band was in responseto the perceptionthat
transmissionsit'.s.not unlike 900 and 1,800MHz telephone broadband (384 kbps or greater) was not going to be
"cell" sites, pumping
oul just enough power to make available"wired" to a sizeablegroup of consumers,soon.
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C-band feed
lf LNB is 3.7,4.2(not 3.4-4.2)
it can function in moderate
UNwired areas while the
receiver will itself overload.

\

waveguide'tlange(s)"
\WR22$9

n

iFiln.*'J"o'u'p
/
filbr installs between feed
and LNB (inPut)

strongerthanthe relativelyweak,distantsatellitesignals'
Tenestrialsignalsare an orderof many-magnitudes
a
"amplifief'that
makesALLiignatsstrong6r- by-asmuchas 60 dB (100'000times)'When
The LNBis an

tn6.ampiiRe,ff^T:::,J1"^:l?'1,1'::i1"1fl"*t*n$
(ov-erloaos)
it "saturates.
tneuNts,
enters
sisnal
strong
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LNBoverload
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interferencesituations&n Ue-coneaedAFTERthe LNBat the receiver

explore or invest in a C-band inline bandpass
The choiceof the 3.4 GlIz frequencyband was unfortunate further to
or stop band trap, clreck to s€e if the terminal is
becauseof the possibitity (which has now turned into a ftlter
dish functional on eUy fansponders. If it is, the problem can be
probabiliry) that any home (or commercial) C-band "cell
addressedwith L-band traps/filters and we assureyou this is
iocateA*ittin a few kilometres of one of the 3'4 GHz
the challenge(and approximatelyl/4th the cost) of the
sites" would sufrer grievousamountsof sigrral overload' The l/l0th
SaIFACTSwill include details on how you
problem is the LNB(fl which is designedto processeither 3-7 C-band devices.
-in an early issuestep,
by
4.2 GEzor (wen lesswiselv) 3-4- 4.2 GHz' The UNwired do this, step
you
really are experiencingLNB overload
If
Step ttree:
band believed to presentlybe in use extendsfrom 3'4 to 3'5
AND reptacing the LNB to
overload),
geceiver
(and not
GlIz. "Exlendedband" LNBs. designedto processsignals in
versions,then and only
3.4-4'2
extended-band
any
the 3.4-3.7 GHz region (such as from Thaicom 3) includes "ti*i*t"
"microwave filter" between the
gourga
install
and
the 3.4 - 3.5 GHz region. And, this rnsms that local then
"much stronger"than the distant satellite C{and lird (WR229 flange) and the normal input flange on
(tenestrial) signals,
LNB. But be warned - a properly designedfilter (see
iignals, picked up by the C-band dish feed ends up being the
sonrces,to follow) may not cure your particular problem'
pumped
into the LNB.
"extended
band" LNBs the ones Hereis why.
Slep one: Discard any
- switch out to a
The UNwired serviceconsistsof dozens(soon,hundreds)of
choice
(you
a
have
3.4
GtIz
rated down to
3.4G3.5)GHz terrestrial sites' Their concept,like
standard-band13.74'2 GHzl LNB andhope it clearsup your individual
"c€ll sites," is to place one
MHz telephone
1,800
or suffer the 900 and
system and give up the 3.4-3.7 portion
potential customers may be located' They are
"line of
interference for the entire 3.4-4.2 spectrum)' This will wherever
buildings and hilltops, u"ith maximum
atop
degnde (probably etiminate) any signals you present$ typicalty
rlgttt' to as many potential customer locadons as possible
t"J"iu. from (much) below 3.7 GHz but it is a trade-off'
GHz terrestrialis a LOS or line-of-sightproposition)'
Steptryo: Garry Cratt (Av-Comm at Sydney9939 4377)tns tlf-l.S
UNwired terminals (already being sold at Harvey
,A,nd
the
a"t""*in a that a high percentageof systemsNOT using
"patch" antennas
use simplistic stubb'y or
Norman!)
"extended band" LNBs (i.e- 3.44.2) are acCIally NOT
place near to a convenientwindow facing towards
suffering LNB overload- rather it is overloadoccurringat the customersicell
site" transmitter. A tlpical UNrviredterminal
local
their
satellite-receiverrather than the LNB. Beforeyou proceedany

@|ow)passes3'7-4'2GHz;Stotrbandfi|ter(right)passes3.7-4.2,stopsbelow3.7.
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site exists on signals that are
functional. There is. therefore.
60-70 dB stronger than the
a grey ("edgeof skirt," as it is
3.74.2 GHz satellite signals
known in the trade) region
you exist on. Their consumer
either side of the bandpass
terminal antennas are puny,
filter region (3.'74.2 GHz) or
mostly ineffective.and require
stop-trap region (3.4 - 3.7
the strong local presenceofthe
GHz) where the attenuation
nearest"cell site" transmitterto
(kill function) will be less - far
function. And that is why you
/ess - than the amount of
are 60-70 dB in the negative
attenuation at the desired
with your LNB beforeyou even
centre frequenc-v. Again. see
begin to solvethe problem.
diagrampage18.
The filter
Thereis more.Even the best
What tlre filter does is to
grade (USA$500!) filters (or
STOP sigrnls in the frequency
traps) that insert in the
range below 3.7 GHz from
waveguide flange "sandwich"
reaching the LNB; or. if they
betweenthe feed (WR229)and
do reach it (some will). they
LNB (WR229) "flange" will
are significantly attenuated
have some loss within the
(reduced in level) before they
desiredband - such as 3.7-4.2
enter the LNB through the
GHz. It is an immutablelaw of
small probe antenna built into
physics.
MicrowaveFilter Companysolutionfor dualmode
the LNB. Seediagrambelow.
The very beststop-band(trap)
(separate
horizontal
andvertical)feeds;an inline and bandpass(filter) devices
If we considerthe 3.4 GHz
signals. 60-70 dB stronger at filter (or trap)stuckbetweenthe feed flangeand the reducetlre "in-band" (3.7 - 4.2
LNBflange.Nota pretty(norcheap)"fix."
your location than the CSand
GHz) by (rninus) I dB, +/- 0.5
"positive
satellitesignals,to be
dB. So in the rvorst cas€ no
dBs" lhen by referencethe filter creates"negativedBs." That matter what elseyou do, the 2.4m antennait is attachedto
is - it takesaway3.4 (-3.5+; GHz signalsby somenumberof will becomea 2.lm (or 1.8)antennaand the bestcaseis onll'
"negative dBs." Building a 'bandpassfilter"
that allows slightly better. Moreover, there will be (although filter
ONLY 3.7 - 4.2 GHz signalsthroughis onedesignapproach. designersnay argue this point) "bubbles" of additional
Another is to create a "stop-band"filter (trap is the correct aftenuationwithin the 3.'14.2 GHz region. Which means?If
term) which allows everything to pass through except the you are marginal now withqq! a filter (and no UNwired
designspectrumfor which it hasbeencreated:suchas - 3.4 - interference) you will probably lose some of the desired
3.'7GHz.
3.74.2 transpondersanyhow. But the alternative is no
Unfortunately,both bandpassfilters and stop$and traps are receptionon any transponder,at all.
subjectto tle laws of physics and they will nwer precisely Another aporoach
separate3.699and 3.700GHz sothat everythingbelow3.700
If Garry Crafi at Av-Comm is correct ("I estimate5.000
is "stopped" and everything above is passed. Of the two C-band terminals in Sydneyhave already been degradedor
approaches,
a stopdandtrap createdto kill a regionfrom 3.4 shut down"). there is a "volume" solution to this possible.
- 3.7 is more apt to do what y'ou needdone than a bandpass Currently C-band LNBs have bottornedout at pricing in the
filter that works in reverse- passingonly 3.7.42 GHz. In A$25 region for what is claimed to be 55 - 60 dB of
both casesthe devicemust go betweenthe feed and the LNB "conversion"gain and a noisefigure of 15-20degreesK. It is
(which rules out LNBf packages).If you design either the unlikely that LNBs will get any cheaper with this level of
filter or the trap to passeverythingfrom 3.700uprards to 4.2 claimedspecs(it is the'made in China slndrorne').So how
GHz, in fact the "kill" (attenuator) firnction will not start about designing an LNB for the Australian market which
preciselyat 3.699 - it will gradually"roll down" so that by includes.built-in. a 3.3-3.7GHz'stop bandtrap'? A major
someplace
around 3.55 or 3.6 GHz the kill function is firlly part of the cost for thosefrom MFC and others is the tooling
for relatively small quantities, customiseddevice by del'ice
"tuning" by a technician,
and the need for dual flanges (one
Next generationLNB? Put the stopband insideLNBI
"in" and one "out)." A simplistic
diagram for such a device
appearslower left.
WR229flange
Conversionto"L"
There is NO such device currently available. It is NOT
addedfilter
beyondtlrc technical capability of Asian designers,however.
SpendingUS$500for an add-onbandpassor stopband (trap)
L-band lF amp
is at best an interim solution to a problem which will now
grow world-wide over the next few years. Yes - other
"political" jurisdiaions
are following Australia's lead to
create 3.4 GHz terrestrial microwave "links" for Internet
L-band out
(JNwircd is but the first of many to follow). That says,
4.2 GHzamp
correctly. that C-bandLNBs of the future (eren LNBfs) will
be more concerned with interference rejection than the

hopelessly artificial race to ever lower noise figuresUnderstand,howwer, that you cannot have a 17 - 20 degree
Kelvin noise figure at C-bandwhen a C-bandbandpassfilter
or stop-bandtrap has been addedto the LNB device. In the
real world" the 1.0 to 1.5 dB "loss" in the filter/trap is going
to add 5060-70 degrees to the system threshold
"temperature."The alternativeis no receptionso in fact noise
figure becomesa secondaryconsideration. And when you
add a 1+ dB through-lossflange-to-flangeloss filter between
your LNB and the LNB inpu! you will in fact degradethe
noise figure by the loss factor ofthe filter. There is no option
here - i/ is a law of physics.

Another option - we'll havefurther reportsin SF#122- are
someL-band traps createdby Garry with significant suocess
in reducing or eliminating UNwired servioeoverload at the
receiver proper. This works when the LNB itself is not
overloaded- but the receiver is degradedby the presenceof
"numbers." As Garry
the extra-strongUNwired + LNB gain
"Iftls
is o correctablesituation - the end of the C-band
notes,
world is not near!"
Sourcesfor filters? Microwave Filter Company(Syracuse,
New York) is http://www.microwavefilter.com;Davrnco is
http://www.dawnco.com.Neither of these are recommended
(price) at this time.

TECHNIULTOPIX
is also in use, most rec€iverswill in fact work whether you
L-bandlooothrough?
"Therearof my MPEG-2DVBreceivens
hasa pairof are connectedto the IF/L input or the loop as the input. BUT
chassismountedF fittingson the rear deck. One is - there will be a significant drop in receiver sensitivity (for
'loop'.When the second/ third etc.) receiversif you go from loop (out) on
marked'L-band/lFinput'and the otheris
input,the receiver the first out to loop on the second (third) receivers.
connectedto the antenna/LNBf/coax
seemsto functionon eitherof thesefittings.ls therea Typically. the loop oal misusedas an input wlll drop the
"quality" reading (and
difference?'
signal by ssveral dB reducing tlre
WilliamT. NSW
signal level reading)display on your receiveraccordingly.

Most "loop outu ("LNB Out") fittings are designedas
"directional couplers" where the signal flows from IF/LNB
"in" only towardslnop ouV'LNB out." A directional coupler
is a one-waydwice, intendedto allow signal to flow in onlv
one direction - "in" to "out." Setting aside that no LNB
voltage appearson the "out" side (and thus tlrc LNB cannot
"quality 50 signal (for example)
be fed from this fitting), a
"quality 30"
uinpu.tu
Receiver two - set
side will be reducedto a
mis-fed on the
power
to
off;
"(LNB) output" side.
LNB
signal if mis-fedto the
"Level
loop to # 3
Bottom line? Ifthe signals are strong and register
70+" 66 "Qualiry fg+'r sn thelrsl receiver,you will get by
"Loop
evenwith the "Loop Out" on receiver#l connectedto
Receiverthree - set
Out" on receivernumber two. But only becausethere is so
LNB power to off
much signal that you can afrord to give away severaldB of
level by mis-using the Loop-out fitting. It may work but
that doesnot makeit right!
More aboutUNwired interference
"My messageis that while the sudden appearanceof
lF to loop works:
C-band blockingtenestrial signals in the Sydney area
seems catastrophic,in fact our preliminary efforts at
loop
lF
getting aroundthis plague are producingresults.I know
commercial and consumer users are tearing their hair
out wondering if this is the end of C-band in Australia
Loop to lF does
(what is happeningtoday in Sydney is but the tip of a
not - see text.
national icebeq about to emeqe). I don't fhink so. Yes,
it will changethe way folks install C-banddish systems,
and yes, there will be an unfortunatefew who have
Indeed there is. Power to the LNBf ftom the receiver is such severe tenestrial signals that the solution is not
'L-band/IF F socket. The loop is economlcalwhen compared to the end result. ln the
available onlv on the
without power and is intended for further connection to a past, there have been folks who lived where they could
"another one"
second(third, etc.) receiver.If you arey'wererunning only a not install a dish for zoning; it is merely
single receiver,the systemwill not function without powerto of these. Somelocationswill be impossible,most will be
the LNBf so tlrat line has to be onnected to the correctablewith suitable engineering. Understandingwhal
appropriatelymarkedfitting. If a second(third, etc.) receiver this is all aboutis the first stepto controlling it.
to antenna
Receiverone - power
to LNBf; loop to # 2
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"Some (potential) receive sites are more difficult than
others and this adds a new layer of complexity; not
impossibility.Frankly,while I wish it had not happened,
I believe we will as an industry be better afler we work
this out because it is forcing us to take precautions that
were common a decade ago but have been forgotten in
the interim. The technology base that once had us
doing site surveys before making installations,checking
for locaf interference, and fully understandingthe very
weak C-band signals floating down from 40,@0km or
more away has been largely forgotten or ignored in
recent years. This unwelcome intrusion will force us to
retum to the basics as 'wham-bam-thank-you-mam'
installationsfor ridiculouslylow pricingwill no longer be
the rule of the day. lf this results in some loss of under
qualified, slow learning installerc- so be it. lf this also
results in the average system costing more than it has
recently, so be it."
Garry Cratt, Av-Comm Pty Ltd, Sydney
The UNwired plaguepotentially will affect C{and system
users in a wide variety of communitiesquite far removed
from the major'CBD' (Central BusinessDistrict) regionsof
the capitol cities. Major cities such as Sydney have been
granted200* r'sitelocation li@nses"(seevery small segment
in ACA documentextractappearingbelow) coveringa mnge
of 3.4>3.5+(GHz) "channels."
Powerlevels
The ACA web site (seebelow) spends3l pagesdefining
the pararnetersofthis terrestrial radio service. Basical$, on
each of the individual frequencies (see above table) the
transmitted signal (being a squarc-wavetype of digtal
display) will be 30 kHz (kilohertz) wide at tull power. The
maximum power allowed is someplacebetweendeadly and
hair raising (+52 dBm eirp within the 30 kllz bandwidth) an individual would be ill-advised to wrap their arms and
legs around a 3.4 GIlz LJNwiredtransmitting antenna for
more than a few seconds (the microuave oven effect!).
However, chancesare the actual power will be something
lessthan the maximum allowe4 for, as ACA writes:
"Howwer, total radiated power is Umited indirectty by: (a)
the cost of the high power amplifiers, (b) the general
requirementto use low power in cellular systems;an4 (c)
the emission limits outside the band becomeincreasingly
difEcult to satisS as the total transmitterpowerincreases.

TownVcitieswith licencesorantedfl
Adelaide(8),Albury(9),Bendigo(9),Brisbane(3),
(7),
Caims(9),Canbena(9),Hobart(/), Launceston
Melboume(9),Perth(9),[Regional)
NSW(3),
([Regional]
(3),[Regional]
SA andWA (3)
Queensland
(3),
Tasmania
[RegionallVictoria(3),
[Regional]
(4), Sydney(8),Toowoomba(7) and
Rockhampton
Townsville(9).
* - A licenceis grantedon a region/citybasis;there
sites(locations)
for
maybe 200+individualtransmitter
just onelicenceso in theorySydneywith8 licences
sites.
couldultimatelyhave1,600+transmiUreceive
The actualfrequenciesinvolved(*)
3.4LOW:3.425,3.439,3.442,3.475GHz
3.489,3.492(.5)
3.4 UPPER: 3.475, 3.482,3.4E5(.5),
GHz
"BandB": 3.542(.5),3.546,3.575GHz
3.4UPPER
Emissionsoutsideof band
With a 30 kilohertz bandwidth(for example:3.546GlIz
must confine the maximum power to 3.545.985 through
3.546.015),emission (transmiued power) levels outside of
the assigned bandwidth are severely restricted by the
technicalparameters(example:-lt dBm eirp from 500 H{z
to 530 kJIz). Only basestation (cell site) locationsrequire a
licence - individual custornersites (remember- they receive
AND transmit), much lower in transmit power, are
apparently "groupn licensed - no individual licencei.
However, if the gry ne,\t door to you has a "transc€iver"
(transmitter+ receiveroperalinginto the UNwired network),
his proximity to your dish even at low power could be a
headache,Which means? The more popular the service
becomes,the more likely soneonenext door to you will fire
up with a nllarvey Normal Special."
Interference
Licence Schedule 4 includes rules for "Interferen@
Management."No, as a C-banddish owner,you do nothave
rights. Only otlrcr "licensed" users have rights to complain
aboutand expectremedyof interference.A Cdand reception
terminal is nol entitled to protectionfrom UNwired "ops."

this tiny segment
FromACA web site (httpJlwww.aca.gov.au/pls/radcom/licence_search.licence-loopup?)
of the licensesissuedto frequencyholderAKL Pty Ltd in 3.4UPPERBandA. All locationscan be researched
from this ACA web sile althoughmanyof the locationshaveyet to be builtandtumedon.
Registntionldentifier

Frequency

EmissionDesignator Site

1145627-2.19039

3.4810000GHz

TM0OGXDEX

T7 ParramatbRoad(CnrSilverwater& P
(51040)
LTDCOMBE

114563G2219048

3.4810000
Gl'lz

TMO0GXDEX

MWS& Db ReservoirWilson
RoadQUAF
(130102)

GFfz
3.4810000

7MOOGXDEX

Gardens15 CampbellStPAR
Wentworth
(47281

114s638-2219050

3.4810000cHz

7MOOGXDEX

BushFireBrigadeTowerEmergencySen
KamberRoadTERREYHILLS(4245)

9302767-3006259

3.4799616GHz

8M47Q7W\M/1/

TelecomTorer 2 Adamstown(5861)

9302768-3006260
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NEWI ODT42OOPVR
8OOPVRwith Twin Tumrsl
SDwith40hoursrecording.
Recordone chonnelwhile

Stondorddefinition,
Highquolity.Full
Feoturedincluding,RFmodulotor,S-Video
out,Wide button,S fovouritegroups,SPDIF
out,Competitivepricing.
Coll for wholesole bulk prfclng.

$ATELLITE
T\f

Wotchingonother,Ployo recordingwhile recording
o chonnel,4week event timer,8 fovouritegroups,
trickploy forword& bockword %x,2x,4x,Bx& I 6x
speeds,MorkA&Bpointson your recording,Jump
to ony point in your recording. Order Now!
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for conectness!)
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'9S. AV-COMM P/L,61-2-*39-4377.
AV4OMM R3l0O. FTA, excellentsensitivity(rais SF May 1998)i n* wrsion Sept
SF t120. Contact # abo€
Tiny Tot FTA, 12vdc opeBted, palm sized, lw pfl€r onsumption; Bifl
AV4Oilft
AV€OilM R3lm(A). FTA, g@d sensitivity, ae of u* exc (raiw SF May 2002). Se€ aboc @nbct
coBhip 3188C. Raiil SF tlOT. Btind smh FTA B|: rcrks rell. AEilabte ftom Sadink Nz w.s$inku.@.n2.
{ONLY KNOWN OISTRIBUTORlN WORLO}
"@de key'entry. AEilable htb:/,rw.stmam
Divitone: "Left-handed'rryitrSFrfi15, dc
+
+
po€itioner);
(raifl
+
6246
SF#89)
(FTA
(FTA
Kansat
61-75484
(FTA),
2(Cl
Ch2),
eM210B
eMTecb eM-1008
eM-2008
Fortsc S-tarLiEtine. Trc wrsions, botlr blind srch, codekey progammable, one X 2 Cl. Rryifl SF t119. w.aDigitaLife.com
Humax lCRl 54OO(Z). Embedded lrdeto + 2 CAM slots; initiat units had NTSC alitch, nN fned. Widely a€ilable; nw sofritaru awil 0444, SFf/6.
HunEx lRCl 5.110(Z). AdaptabtewEion @pable ot holding multi€A syslems (SF#98,S). Widely awilabbi original importerScfteq (!& d.seig,caruul.
f.tnindai-WrcoM. Hs;sImEVG (Pacific),HS9100C (China) FTA. DifferentsoftmrewEims; 2.bn.27 g6d E]rtomeF, 3.11 and the with Nokia tuneE ale
gmd; later 5.0 not good. SATECH (V2-26)
6'l-7-478a4902.
Raiil
SF March 1S9. Knstal Eleroni6,
llyundai HSS7m. FTA, Poretvu. SCrc/MCrc.
Flntndai HSSSOOCI.FTA, kdeto (with CAIO + dher CA s!6tems, Prervu, NTSC. Krisbl El6troni6, abo€; rwiw SF#63.
INNOVIA IDSiX!88.Raifl SF#111. Blind search FTA reiver. High quality IRD; a€ilable PhoenixTehnologi6, and Sattnd (htto://w.satmax.G).
tD Oigital Cl-24 Sensor. Nil August 2009; nemrlmr nois hrner, extra sensitivit!4 Cl lnbrfa@ stot hdeto I E 2; rryiw SF#109, Scit€q 61€-94@€6Z7.
Medias-tar D7. FTA, prel€ded w/ knM seMc6, exc. eft\na€ G€|/i* SF July 1998). MediaS:tarComm. 61-2-81e57T1
Madiastar D?.5. N* (May m) singte chip FTA; rwi* June 00 SF. MediasrtarComm. lnt 61-2-961&572
Mediastar Dl0. FTA and lrdeto embedded CA. VG reiver; s rryiw SF*€6, August 20@. Contacts immediately abq€.
Muluchoic€ (UEC) 6€0. Esntially eme as Australian 6@, !g! grey market ontrary to reports. Sciteq tel 61+930&3734
Nolda 'd-box" (Vt.7X). Eumpe€n, FTA. may only be Geman language,Qpable of Dr. Oerfiw sftwae. SF*95, p 14.
prdided sfhmre has been "patch6d" with "Sand€" or similat
Noka 92OO'95OO.When squipped with proper softmre, dG AuroE, originally did pay-Tv sM€s
progEm. See SF#95, p. 14, SF#96 p. 15. Sawvodd 61-397719270 (w.strcdd.@m.au)
Originally calary (Nil Foxbt+Austar). trdeto, eme FTA with difficulty (Foxtel Australia 13@360818). UECS Fplaced; Sept 18 (2003)
Pace DOT4oOTDVRsOO.
'?rcp,dad"da}1allreretohavebeen'turnedof'onthatdate(iniact,thoswithVl.l3CAMSmaystill
bercrking; stilldesedioincludingCA,notTV).
Pace "Worldbox" (DSR420 in tl4. Non-DVB@mpliant NDS CA includingSky ttz, no FTA; similarZenith" wFion (se SFlfl15, p. 1Q.
teminaEd
epabte,NTSC,gEphics,ea*of u*.('l11BiwSFr54.SATECH(belw)-222;
Phoenix111,m..PwVu
SATECH 61'+9533399.
Pho€nix 333. FTA SCrc, MCPC, analogue + dish mrer. OetailedSF Bi*SF#51.
Pionoer TS4. MediaguardCA (no FTA),embedded Msym, FEC, only for Canal+SablliE (Antennecel ++687-43.81.56)
Polveilu (DS223, 9Z25, CZ31). Non-DVB comptiant MPEG-2 unls loaded with $ftmre through ESPN B6t L@der (w belil). Primatily $ld for propnetary CA
Scientific Aflanta (beltr).
(NHK CMT etc). For seM@ only - call Scientific Atanta 61-2-9452-3W. For raision model Dgtiso, s
PowTclc Blind S€arch Chine eurc€d, field tesls rate it highly. Sourc€ ia$neaDigitaLife.@m
+
NTSC/PAL, SCART RCA. Scrteq 61+93063738.
Pr€6at 21(}25. FTA SPC/MCrc,
SatCruiser DSR-101. FTA SCrc/MCrc, P6rWu, NTSC/PAL. (Skyvision Australia 61-1988&7491, Telet 6443562749); no longer ffiilable.)
Satcruiser DSR-201P. FTA SCrcrMCrc, PilVu, NTSC/PAL, analogue, pGitioner - (Sklvision - e abo€); no longer a€ilable.
"memory-filing"s)6bm; BiilSFn111.
AEilable DMSiattim@dmsiue.m.
SATWORKsiftt6l8. Blind srch FTA |wiwr. Fastsrch, prcblems,Gpeiallyin
SATWORK ST3588. Blind srch, 3mol ch m€mory, multi-iomat RF modulatoq improed reEion 3618. Rairy SFlil |3; milable DMSi (abd€).
TVO
61-2-9281-{4E't.John Martin
r@iw],
awilable
Scientific Attanta DgZ3,cp/234, D9225; Ong. Pmrvu, supercededDe 2O@ by D9850. Commercial
Sb.ong Technologies SRT262r0.SCPC, MCrc FTA, exc ensiti\rity, as u*, programming. Riliw SF#91 (Ph. bel@).
SFr64. Sttong Tshnologi6 61-3€79t79SO.
Stong SRT 45{Xr. SCPC, MCrc, Porervu; exc gEphics, ease of us, rsifl
Strong 4E0O. SCrc, MCrc, emb€dded lrdetol CAM slots, does codekey with additional effN€te, AUDE. Stong Technologis 613€79+7S0.
Sbong .IEOOll. scrc, MCrc CAM slots x 2 ior Aurce +, Zs, Canal +, code key with addilional sftmre. Strong Technologi6 (abq€); rwiw SF#l8
Strong /1E{10.SCrc, MCrc, 3OGb PvR, 2 CAM stots, DiSEqC 1-0,.1.2 (raiw SF#Ba), dc ctde key with additional softrmrc: Stong Technologi6, # abo€.
UEC.Adas/Trtan(1000). Nw July 2rc, Eptacing DGTrm tor Austar. No SCART, L-band loop; ale a€ilable RuEl Elaltonic 61-26361 3636.
UEC642. Designed lor Aurc6 (hdeto), approred by Optus; w/n* efrrmre, Cband FTA; faulty P/S. NoFat 61-&9451a3@.
UEC66O. Upgraded UECO42, used by Sky Racing Aust, Fo)(tel,limited FTA. (Ndiomide - 61-7-3252-?94nt P/S problems.
UECTOOTT?o.
Single chip lrdeb built-in d6ign for Foxtel: unfriendly for FTA. Pmr supply prcblems, sldom eld b consumeF; prcpensity to fall off back of ttucks
TD.
but includes Teletetr ior llz TVOne, 2 VBl. Sanink t.|z. fa 64-9€1&9t147: long tem telete)d Problems (lG
Winersat DigiBox 2OO.C + Ku basic rsiwr
'X" Dig'rtal.When modiftedwith'aftemarkef Intemetsofi\rp, dc AurcB and other V-l CA without€rd; rodaa SFll't19. S:trongT4hnologie6 (6134795-7990).

Accessories:
Aurora smaft cards. MYCRYPT (lrdeto V2) €rds nry a€ilable (&^ 20G), Sciteq 61+94@6677.
Porvei/uSoftryaraUpgrada:PA98,402ofi13OH2,Sr26.470,3r4;pgmchllandfollwinstruc{ions(dolE!l€wearly!)
Powervu (Pacficl reDair servicer Cable & Sat Sc. Darius W6t. 61-2-9792-142'l (Email darius@€s.nelaul
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AT PRESS DEADLINE
NSS-SFijiTV yes- but notOctober1.
Thissatelliterequiresmodifications
to the narvly
installeduplinkequipment
(currently
configured
to 1701)
andspecial"filters"whichmustbe manufactured,
shippedand installed.Likelystartdate?A "windovy''
from October20 to November30.
AnStar S/Telstar 18/138E: "Hong Kong Cableappea$ to
be using Ku band ransponders for proposed3040 channel
serviceinto Macau, Taiwan and surroundingareas.12.598V
+ 12.720V, Sr 43.000, 3/4 testing (Nagravision). (JJ,
Thailand) "Chinese CCTV possibly in high def noted
12.476V,Sr 41.250,l/2." (NM, Taiwan)
AsiaSat 3/f05.5E: "Inrtus-Plusis new FTA 3760H(Now
mux, Sr 26,000,7/8)." (Archie) 'Six radio channels,FTA,
and Yemen TV havebeen addedto 3880H (AbuDhabi mux;
Sr 2?.500,3/4) - all Arabic." (KK)
AsiaSat4/f22E: nTestcard,erraticvideo 12.333.n(James,
Indonesia)'12.333V, SR 5.878, 314, ight at thresholdon
76crn. One re,portis that this will be a mux for Australia
(AustralianDTH Services)througlr SydneyTeleport Services
and Sydney Film & TV Studios - possibly using some
channels previously carried bD, TARBS." (Craigs. Na
'Signal registers 94o/olettel on 1.2m home brew s€gmented Oddity.AFRTS(AmericanForcesRadio& Television
Service)is broadcastto the publicof American
dish in far north Qld.' (Vick) uSweral previously
Samoa(andpoftionsof WestemSamoa)2417
internal-only (i.e. Beijing Opera)channelstesting 4020V (Sr
throughPagoPagoTV channel;normallytightly
27.5W,3l4bttt Irdeto 2 CA); also see4100V sameSr + FEC
limitedto militarypersonnel,
installations.
No,thereis
numbersfor another set of newly available Chineseservioes,
no 'military base"link - justa public seruice!
someFTA early September."(Larry L, Qld)
Intelsat 701/180E:"Canal+ lower tranryonder(10.975H) modified feeds?"GF.,QH.) (Editor's note: Try their web site
hasbrokenranksq,i111
upper(ll.610}I) and is now as strong and linkage: http://www.nasa.gov/multimedia/nasatv/.
asupper.There is a seasonalcycle on this one reachingpeak
Intelsat 804/1748: "3873LHC,Sr 6.110, 314NHK feeds."
averagelevels in January-Marc[ lowest August which a @I*ach, NSIV) (Editor's note: 804 bird recently replaced
purposefulintercessionnow seemsto have upset." (X'rancis, 802 and location movedfrom l76E - 802 drifting west.)
NA 'PBS (Pacific Broadcasting Service) moved from
NSS-5/177W:"BestTVtests12.69lV, Sr 17.600,5/6 with
L2.69lHto 12.728WSr 28.066,3/4 - samebeampatternas 2 TaiwanesechannelsFTA.U(CSutton, NZ)
Canal +?u (Richards, SA) 'I will miss FUi TV when they
NSS{/958: nCurrentlyactive to Australia: 11.083HAnt
switch to NSS-S; drring testing here (11.074H, 5143.600, Pac(Greek)Sr 2.171,314; 11.106HTVR lnt Sr 3.255,3/4;
li2) they have been running many normally CA channels adult+mux12.72.9Y
Sr 27.5fi),7/8." (Gerald,NSW)
FTA zuchas ESPN2."(DM, NSW) 'NASA-TV is2417with
Ootus B3/1608:'United BroadcastingInternationaVUBl:
absolutelyfascinating live and tape delayedcoverageof space has put ro air (Tl5L - 12.61411,Sr 22.500, 3/4; Tl5U walks,explorationof the cosmos- anything that will turn-on 12.704H,Sr 22.500,314;possiblyhigh performancebeam?)
a spacejunkie! The symbol rate (3.854, Sr 2.000, 3/4) is just abouteverythingimaginableoffthe air for a few hours to
howevera test for many receiversand the video quality is a few days.T15L t5rpicallyhas8-10 channels,Middle Eastern
adequatebut hardly brilliant." (GC, Sydney)(Editor's note: + Chile; Tl5U with up to l0 channels,many test cardsor text
It is PJIC and a linear feedtypically will not makethe grade; messagewarning viewers this is not a pennanent service
also West Hemi beam which meanseast of l80E are oul of (yet!) ("'This is a temporary test signal for United
luck.) "How do we encourageNASA-TV to swirch to FEC Broadcasting International. Please be advised NOT to
ll2? Ttre;t would make reception on smaller dishes much purchase any equipment wtd that there are no U.B.I
more friendly and help offset the need for circular IRHCI representativesauthorised to offer any of these services.

VtllTHTHE OBSERVERS:Reportsof newprogrammers,
changesin establishedprogrammingsourcesare
encouraged
from readersthroughoutthe PacificandAsianregions.Informationsharedhereis an importanttool
in our ever expandingsatelliteTV universe.Photosof yourself,yourequipmentor off-airphotostakenfrom your
TVscreenare welcomed.TV screenphotos:lf PALor SECAM,set camerato f3.5-f5at 1/1sthsecondwith ASA
100film;for NTSC,changeshutterspeedto 1/3fth.Useno flash,set cameraon tripodor holdsteady.
Altematelysubmitany VHS speed,formatreceptiondirectlyto SaIFACTSandwe will photographfor you.
Deadlinefor October15thissue:Oc{ober 3 by mail or SPMNZT Octobersth if by fax to 64-9-40&1083or Email
skyking@clear.
net.nz.

Brokersof new and usedantennas.
All sizesi makestogetherwith
associated
fittings and equipment.
Your one stop sourcefor antennasand satellite
electronicsfor the ENTIREPacificregion.
We now offer a firll rangeof satelliteequipment
designedfor your particular
personalor professionalrequirements.
Including:2.4 to 13 metreantennas,feed
hons, mounts,LNBs, digital and analogue
receivers,geostationaryand inclined orbit
manualand automaticfracking systems,
cable and fittings.
Most equipmentavailableon short or long
term leases.HirePurchase(HP)alsoavailable.

INSTALLING
AURORA KITS?
Buy your kits from the peoplewho have
beensolvingtelevisionreception
problemsfor over40 years;
usefultechnicaladviceavailable!
The deal
r GenuineOptusapprovedUEC Model9l0IRD
packedwith 4 pageout-of-areareception
application
r LNB
r Includesreportsignallevelcalculator
r 90cmqualitydish
All for $428 plus GST and freight
(9ocm dish shipped, enclosed, in a
strong cardboard box).
Tradeinstallers,only,from:

RURALELECTRONIC
PRODUCTS

"TheBetterReceptionCentre"
315 SummerStreet OrangeNSW 2800
Phone(02)63613636

Since 1976 we'vebeeninvolvedin satelliteTV. A hobbyin thoseearlydays.our interestled to
establishmentof a businessin 1981that has introducedthousandsof peopleto the exciting world of
satelliteTV. We producedour first internationalsatellitereceiverkit in 1986,and the first DIY home
satellitesystemin Australiabackin the earlydaysof 1990.
AlOng thg Way we have found that aboveall else.customersupportis critical. If you look
aroundthe industry.you'll soon sort out thosevendorswho operateon a strictly commercialbasis.
and.thosewho reallyhaveyour real hobbyinterestsat heart.
That's why we have made it our priority to give you all of the informationto help you makeyour
hobbya success.So if you arecontemplatingSatelliteTV as a hobby,give us a call; we'll help get you
ofT on the best track. Who knows - you might even becomea part of this growing industry!! You can
count on our decadesof experienceto provide you with the best "right" solution at an affordableprice.

AV-COMM Pty Ltd

I

L

P . O .B o x 2 2 5 - B r o o k v a l N
e S W 2 1 O OA U S T R A L I A
T e l 6 1 - 2 - 9 9 3 94 3 7 7 F a x6 1 - 2 - 9 9 3 94 3 7 6 o r , v i s i t o u r w e b s i t ea t
http://www. avcomm.com.au
E ma i lcgar r y@avcomm .com.au
Yo u a r e we l co meto a l sovi si t o ur showr oom( 2419Powell' sRd, Br ookvaleNSW) ,
j o i n o u r E - m a inl e w s l e t t esr e r v i c e( a d d m e @ a v c o m m . c o m . a u )
( A v - C o n l mP t \ L - t dA C N 0 0 4 1 7 44 7 8 )

Thesefirms are availableto do contractdish installs
Fiii lslands
C.B. Communications,
Sigatoka(Ph6520227;
sbcom@connect.com.fi
) (*)
SafewayElectronicsLtd,Suva + Lautoka + all islands (Ph 339530016666822;safeway@connect.com.fi)
SATSHEK Communications,Suva (Ph3307933
nect.com.fD (*)
; parmarbros@con
NewZealand:
TaurangaTV Svcs Ltd,westemBay of Plenty (ethnicKu packages)(Ph A7 5787276;dave-tts@clear.net.nz)
Raycom,CoromandelPeninsula/Waihi/Tairua
(81 FTA)(Ph07 8648083;raycom@slingshot.co.nz)
FrontlineElectronics,
Mosgielregion(ethnicKu packages)
(Ph03 4894001)
AdvancedAerials,Napier/HawkesBay, comds (Ph06S356618t0212726618:advanceaerials@xtra.co.nz)
NelsonTV & VideoSvcs,all Nelson Bays (Ph 03 548 0304;ntv@tasman.net)
RexelsAV Electronics
Ltd, PalmerstonN, Manawatu,Hawke'sBay,Wanganui(Ph06 3576186;
rlblair@infooen.net.nz)
TheAntennaMan,Taranaki(Ph06 758 1633;antenna.man@xtra.co.nz)
QualityPics,entireWaikaitoregion(Ph0800007667;maxnkav@xtra.co.nz)
Smartzone,Wellington-Wairarapa-Palmerston
N (C+Ku)(Ph 029 289 6333;info@smartzonesvstems.co.nz)
HomesteadHirech, wellington, Masteron-Levin(pAS-2,81, 83) (f,tzw@llgg.co.nz)
WaipuCableTelevision,
Wellsfordto North Cape,(Ph09 4320973;waioucable@xtra.co.nz)
JohnStewart,southlandincludingOtagofiohn.s@tritec.
co.nz)
New South Wales:
WoolgoolaAntennaService,Coffs Harbour(50kmradius)(Ph0266561889;
woopaerials@iprimus.com.au)
Town& CountryAntennas,60km radiusMunrillumba/TweedsHeads(Ph 02 6672BSg5)
NewcastleSatellite,Newcastle+ Lwr Hunter Vly (Ph 0249614449:
satellites@netcentral.com.au)
HomeSatelliteTV, 40kmradiusPort Macquarie(Ph02 65843838;kazbah25@optusnet.com.au)
Goodcomcommunications
P/L, 100kmradiusof walcha (ph 02 67TT1044;qoodcom@northnet.com.au)
Queensland:
CapeYorkElectronics,
Cooktownand "the cape" (started1970s)(Ph07 40 695252;cvectn@too.com.au)
Phil'sAntennaSystems,100kmradiusof HerveyBay (C+Kusince1996).(Ph0741256279)
RickDaltonTV & Satellite,100kmof KawanaWaters(C + Ku).(Ph07 54934343;rick@antechtv.com.au)
South Australia
CentralEyreComms,Amo Bay-EyrePenins. (Ph08 86280203;centralevrecomms@ozemail.com.au)
(*)
Tasmania:
.65Electronics,
Launcestonand NorthemTasmania (Ph03 63 330820;sales@65orouo.com)
Victoria:
RivierasatelliteAntennasvcs, 100kmradiusBaimsdale(ph 03 s1524gg4;qilhoolevstv@net-tech.com.au)
LedenCommunications,
(100kmradius)Glengarry en0427 745105;leden@netsoace.net.au)
GeoffsCommunications,
60kmradiusKorumburra(ph 04085g2010;owvhoon@too.com.au)
ForeignSatelliteTVP/L,Melboume(region)C+Kusince1995(Ph040445509;
ioe12@dodo.com.au)
Thailand:
JSATtv/JonClarke,ex-patcommunity- nationwide(Ph+6615135418;info@sat.tv)(*)
To be fistedhere,tell us: llname of yourbusinessor yourname,Z yourhometownand radius-oistance
covered
fromsame,3/ yourtelco,4/ youre-mail.Sendto skyking@clear.net.nz,
or fax to ++64I 406 1083or mailto
SaIFACTS,PO Box330,Mangonui,
Far North,NZ. No,thereis no charqeto be listed.
NEW
or
modifiedthis month.)
C
Ontus C1l1568: 'Imparja has changedchannel identifier
mtailable.')" (IF, Qld) "Globecast has added capability to for Aurora secondchannel(f61n.527V, Sr 30.000,3/4) from
transmitPowerVu CA in addition to Irdeto V2 T7112.527V. 'lnfo Ch. 3l' to 'ICT\I.' (IF, Qld) 'Did FoxteUAustarmiss
;Sr 30.000,314.' (A\ NSW) 'Australian Christian Channel out on what they hopedwas to be Athens coverage?In June,
new I September12.525V, Sr30.000,2/3 in Globecastmux they established12.367V (Sr27.800,3/4) with four channels
.(V2981,IJ:082, PCR208I). 'ETV hasreturnedwith difrerent ('gcl>gc4'). The Nokia DVB2000 software using the
,SIDandPMT/PIDs(new are V2091, A2O92,PCMO9I - will broadcaster's'content information' which appears in
the
to be reloaded)." (IF, Qld) 'T12, 12.501fL30.0m, 7/8 extendedEPG included on FB05 and FB06 CI8, 12.607V)
hasno NIT or PAT (channelloadingtable).".(NS,NSW) 'Special event (Olyrryic/World Cop) and on F824,
Newsbackhaulfeed (12.46011,
6.670,3/4) has been Equestrian'. Alas, Only 7 Net and SBS ('Complimentary
at reducedpower or may be shut down - but power Coverage')actully deliveredduring Olympics." (NS, NSW)
on weekendswhen other usersare here for feeds."
NSW)'Countrymusicfan?Try 12.525Y,
Sr30.000,2/3
Palaoa C2IW113E: nKabelvisionmux, largely test cards,
radio channelsand this one (FTA) is the last one to 3500H, has changedSr to 27.000 (FEC 3/4).' (Bi[y, NT)
'(Barry, NZ) 'ABC NT, WIN
and GWN apparently @ditor's note: Also check3580[I, sometimesNagravision.)
from 12.689H.'(Howard)
Announcements will be made when the services become

The "race" for AustralPacificviewerc
t701:
PanAmSat PAS8/166E: "Filipino radio senvices@Z\ilM,
(Sr30.000,3/4)New
11.610& 10.975H
Canalflus/
WRR) have been added to ABS/CBN bouquet 12575H
Caledoniabeam(inc.eastemAustralia)FTAandCA
(Sr13.845,
2/3)."(BRichards,SA)
(Mediaguard-2).
Thaicom 2-3l?8.58: "3600H" Sr 26.667,3/4 encrypted Fiii ru11.074H (5143.600,
1/2)NewCaledoniabeam
Irdeto 2; early had 3 FtA test cards including I(TN' and (inc.eastemAustralia);FTA but will be Nagravision2,
'Thai GlobalNetwork'."(BRichards' SA).
and movingto NSS-S(frequencynot announced)on
Soanbox: "Skv NZ is now profitable with reasonablylarge
or about1 October.
numbers- over $35m for year ending June 30. They plan to
(was
12.691H)(Sr 2E.066,3/4) New
PBS|12.724H
enter DVD rental biz, charging a flat monthly fee and
Caledoniabeam,FTAtestingreported.
sending to DVD-zubscribers some set number of newty
Ootus83:
releasedfilms each month. Sky's own movies are presently
UBUI2.674H& 12.7AH (Sr 22.500,3/4),Australia
available in theatre-storerental-payTV on demand-followed
high-performancebeam(?);FTAtesting.
by Sky Movies 1 (etc) general showing. Rental DVDs will
'time windod whereas
compete directly with store-rental
present pay-TV-ondemand timing makes films available
30{O days aheadofgeneral pay-Tv showing. It is all about
when you get to watch a r@ent movie.' (Benjamin I(
Auckland) 'Not exactly satellite but close. Harvey Norman
(NSIV) offering (A$1299) Ultimate PocketMusic and Video

Av - Comm PTY LrD
distributor
is THESaIFACTS
for Australia.
Promptdelivery,bonusmaterials
from USI
exclusively

emailcgarry@avcomm.com.au
(02)99394377
telephone

Player/Recorder'.Built-in colour LCD, 20GB hard disk drive,
allows user to record and take with them TV programs,
moviesfrom TV or VCR + MP3, WMA, WAV files; intemal
"Some Sydney
rechargeableLi-lon battery." (AI, NSW)
gFoupshave been successfulin gefting 900/1800 MHz cell
fone sites moved away from schoolsand densely populated
areas. Perhaps concenxi about microwave radiation will
prompt similar outcriesover the ltNwired sitesnow popping
'Term IRD? Pacebuilt an
up around Sydney?"(NS, NSW)
IRD50, an older analogue receiver with Cryptovision
decoder. Pace originally called their initial digital units
DGT which is DiGiTal abbreviation.UEC called their first
model the IRD 642 and the training manual for it cites it
being an 'IntegratedReceiver/Decoder'.When the 660 and
700 versions came out, UEC called them DSD660 and
DSD700 (Digtal Satellite Decoder). I suggest to avoid
confusiondl digital receiven night be termed'DSR'while
all analogue(if there are still any left!)'ASR'. (IF, Qld)
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where he beganwith full lock and acceptablepictures. It did
not - he overlookedthat the structural integnty of the dish
g
(the 'sagging dish syndrome" which is simitar to what
happensto a lady's breastsduring her "30-something"years)
R.
was not repaired with reskinning, ralher, it becameworse
becausethe sheetingwastoo heavyfor the struls and mount.
In desperatio4 the corsumer finally ageed to upgradeto a
Korean manufacfured receiver - which, with improved
sensitivity, provided a quick-fix stop-gap solution to his
unlockedsignals;wen with a "saggingdish."
"Cheap AND nasty" is without
exception "Quick-to-Fail."
For example, American design, European design receivers
seldom(ifever) elect lOV capacitorsfor a l0 volt rail - they
The world's factory, China. is truly having a remarkable wisety select l5V or higher simplv becauseover time all
affecton our planet. The clothing we w€ar, the hardwarewe componentsdegfadein specification.When a lOV rail pouer
pound, the electronics we adore and much more carries a supply capacitor agesand becomesa 9V capacitor, it fails.
'Made in China" label. When they
begin copying tlre Holden Every time. Chinesemade items push the very edge of all
Commodoreyou will know the end of local industry is near. specifications,subjectonly to "full performancewhen new,"
Sotoo the satellile industry, during the last five years,has without respectto what may happen3, 6 or 12 months down
beenforced into major adjustmentsfor the hardwarewe all the road. Unforhrnately,pushedby commercial reality and
craveto chasethe sport of exotic TV reception. Ilave you the Chineserock$ottom pricing of late even the Koreans
noticedthe pricing? AUD$250retail for a2.3m meshdish? (who heretoforehavebeenknown to respectdegradationover
Considermaking one yourself - twice as much as this in time componentfailures) have been forced to lower their
labour alone. How can thw do it? How can sornethingthe standads as well. It is a commercial reality that the cheap
Americansfirst perfectedten yearsago that cost thousandsof AND nastywill sooneror later rule the world - as long as the
dollars initially now be manufacturedand sold so cheapty? consumerremains unedacated,and conscious only of the
Remember- the factory makesa profil the freight company price he initially paysfor his "superduper" system.
makesa profit, tlte distributor makesa profit and the dealer Europeargand I srspoctbut do not know, American buyers
makes a profit. AUD$250 retail? It comes in at around are smarter. Why? Possibly becausethere are consumer
ALJD$100for the Chinesemanufachrer!
satellitemagazines,web sitesand data basesavailable which
nCheap?'How about "cheap AND nasty???"Every
day allow them to carefrrlly researchtheir purchasesbefore they
customersask me. "What is the bestLNB? The bestreceiver? bry. Information is power,wen in the satelliteworld.
Thebestdish?"My answeris, "it dependsupon your budgel"
Many satellite dealers - the folks who make the actual
An4 I add. and end with the commenl Remernber - we @nsumersale - are quick to defendtheir "stocking" choices
usnlly getwhat we pay for - nothing more, nothing less.n
(which dish, LNB, actuator, receiver) by price and price
The trend, thank-you China" is towards cheap,at least in alone. EverydayI hear excuses,such as, "My customerswill
Australia.This aggrievesme - not becauseI makelessmoney not pay for quality-' Education.Retail consumerswho select
on 'cheap and nasty" but because it is a rare customer product on prioe alone are uneducated."cheap AND nast-y"
indeedwho even considersperformance(or service)beyond customers.They exist out of ignoranoe,which is the opposite
thewarrantyperiod.Assumingthere is a wananty period!
of beingEuropeanor perhapsAmerican.
The Europeanmarket for satellite hardwareis massive,a
Consumersshop.They look for pricing and pricing alone,a
hundrcd or two hundred times larger than our minuscule part of our nheritage."We can and must do better. At the very
subset.One would assume(incorrectly) that in such a huge least,the "inslalling dealer" should at a minimum offer (and
markettherewould be a place for "cheapand nasty." Thereis stock) one completeupmarket system.And as a "salesman"
noL Europeansatellile buyers caress the dish, fondle the you should explain WHY one systemcosts more than the
ask intelligent long-term questionsaboutthe longevity other - call the cheapAND nasty an nentr5rlevel" systemfor
cableand connectors.They are educate4 "srnart" buyers. people who are not that seriousabout a quality image that
why areoar brryersso hung up on price???
doesnot ftlter when the wind blols or cloudscover the slry.
The "cheapAND nasty" 2.3m will work, on day one, day
And be frank about servioe.uCheapAND nasty" comes
and if fornrnateon day 90. Beyond that the brryeris in with a 90 day guaranteewhile "superior quality" carries a 12
land. Bolts rust, mesh weakerrs,the dish to month guarantee.Justit'the increasein cost with a togical,
hardwaregives way to wind and gravity and lessthan honestexplanationthat quality costs more and lasts longer.
engineering.That's the real$ of "cheapAND nasty.' That's why Holden ofrers a Commodoreand a Statesman.
the signalsbegin to falter resulting in a servie call. Or( And that's why y6u shouldofrer, as a minimum, trro levels of
by replacing the companion "cheap AND nasty' systen Yes, perhapsonly one customerin ten will opt for the
mamfactured)LNB. When that fails to correct the "statesman'dish systembut you will haveat leastprovided a
m(Neon to the receiver- also "cheapAND nasty.' choiceand an honestrecitation benveen"cheap AND nastv"
performanceis still subday-one. And that leaves? and "quality.' If you do not anenolfer a "statesman"systenq
AND nasty"original2.3m antenna!
you :lr€ reducedto selling on price alone. And you will, as
of my competitor'scustomers,desperateto revive his oflen as no( lose the saleto somebodyin the next town who
system,actually went to the effort (and expense)of is willing to cut $25 from iis pricing.
his 2.3m ncheap AND nasry' mesh dish with
Selling home dish systemsis a businessand as such it
sheeting.hopeful that would get him back to requiresrnorethan cheappricing. Think aboutit.
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S"IFACTS

h"r b..t't h.r. whengou needed information.

f.rh"ps gou missedsomethingimpot*an{?lt is still available!
Hard Core (seriouslvSERIOUSII"How to do it" References
n UHF 20t Parabolic: For a few hundreddollars in rnaterialsat the local lumberyard. you can build a 20+ dB gain UIIF
paraboliccapableofproviding "scatterregion" receptionto 300km! $15 all regions.
fl Surface Wave 40+ element "yagt" fonnat single channelantennas.Stack'em! Designedby the tegendaryOliver
Swanq this is the biggest highestgain singlechannelVHF-IIIiF antennaever created.
Oliver routinely usedthem for 600km reception.Not for carelessfolks. $10 all regions.
fl tectr Bulletin 9402: MATV (masterantennaterrestrial) systems- wiring up a home,motel, hotel, campgroundsfrom
one setofantennas- $15 all regions.
E tech Bulletin 9404: Home Satellite Dish Systems. 'Newbie" nying to work out what all of those funny terms
mean and how a home system goes together? Perfect. $15 all regions.
n Tech Bulletin 9405: Satellite to Room Systems. Combining MATV (TB 9402) with satellite (TB 9404) to
distribute satellite TV to multiple outlets - 2 to 1000+! $15 all regrons.
n TB930l: Tenestrial Antenna Systemsto eliminate cochannel interference,stackfor additional gain. $15 all regions.
I tgg:OZ: (Terrestrial)Weak Signal Techniques;offair receptionto 300kxn+using conventionallyavailableequipment.
Seriouslydetailed.$fS dl regions.
n T'egtO+:UIII'- Big Antennas for 300km+Receptionover terrain! Professional.$15 all regions.
D tSg:OS: Ceble IV - the basics.How a cablesystemworks, how to build one! $15 all regions.
fl Nelson Parabolic Manual. Step by step allows you to build satellite dishes with high :rccur:rcy to 13' - 4m
diameter. Nelson was the very best and his techniqueshave stood the test of time. $15 all regions.

SOFT CORE - recent back issuesof SaIFACTS(while suonlv lasts)
fl SF#93(May 2002).European Piracy, hundredsof web sitesdeailed - $10 atl regions
n SF#96(August 2ffi2). Nokia BIIM; fasterchannelzapping.$10 all regions.
n Sf+gZ (Se,ptember
2002).Turning f'atCAMS into Multicams. $10 atl regions.
n SF#100@ecemUer2002). d-box2 BIG r€,port.AC3 surroundsound.$10 all regions.
! Sf*tOt (January2003). d-Bot conversionto LINUX operatingsystem.$10 all regions.

SaIFACTS N EW Subscriotions!
(12
issues):n Australia & Pacific - 4$96 per yearairmail;fl New Zaland - NZS75 per year,fast
ONE YEAR
post;n Balanceof world - US$75lEuro75per yearairmail.
THREE YEARS (36 issues):n Australia& Pacific-4$220airmail;n New 7-ealald- NZ$170fast post;
n Bahnceof world - US/Euro$175airmail.

WHO YOU ARf, (wherewe shin to) - How Much You are Snendine!
My name

Companyname(if applicable)
ShipAddress
postalcodeD Chequein the amountof $
Chargeto my VISA or Mastercard$

Town/city

n

State/Province
Country
enclosed(to SaIFACTS)
- sorry- no othercards(#l l8)
expires

I

Nameasit appearson card
++64
Faxto
9 406 1083, or mail to SaIFACTS,
POBox330, Mangonui,Far North, New Zealand

2 Slot common interface
for lrdeto, Seca.Viaccess
Symbol rate 2-45 MBPS
DigitalAudio AC-3
support by SPDIF
S-Videooulput
Close Caption subiitle
and Teletex
D i S E q c1 . 0a n d 1 . 2
NTSC-PALauto
converting
DSRto DSRcopy
MediaStar

Og.rnrfcdo.E

Int€mational

24 Boeci Road
l n g l g b u r nN S W
2565 Austr6lia

Tef: 02 9618 5777
F a x : 0 2 9 6 1 85 0 7 7
Ooac@bigpond.com.au
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cr-44SENSOR prus
SuperSignalReception
Commonlnterface
Freeto Air
Features& Functions
a
Less than 1 secondchannel
switchingtime.
o
{ Slot GommonInterface
Gonax,
for VIAGCESSTM,
rM,
ravision, a
Nag
Crltptoworks
more.
lrdetoano
MPEG-2DVBcompliant.
SCPC& MCPCreceivablefrom a
G/KU-bandsatellites.
950-2150MHzinput frequencY, a
145 Ms/s symbcilrate.
a
EPG& InfomationPlate.

DiSEqG1.0and DiSEqG1.2 are
available.
Support letterbox,subtitle and
tel6fext.
Lanquaqes:Arabic,Persian,
Spanish,
EnqfishlRussian.
-ltalian,
Geiman,French,
Portugubse,Turkish.
Softwaredownload via RS232.
Layer| & ll,
MPEG/MusicCam
CD qualityaudio sodnd.
Aspect Ratio4=3,16:9(letterbox)
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